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1“Brockville’s Greatest Store”
_ The only business before the *d-
Uanedian stamps bearing the effigy jonmeii meeting of the village oonreQ 

of King George will be put on sale by on Mondas evening was the for he 
the post offce department within a consideration of the proposal to sul 
short time. The Dominion postal to a vote of the electors » by da» hi 
authorities were not satisfied with repeal local option. There was no 
the portrait of the King, which was cnssion and only the following mot' 
adopted for the British stempa and were paaeed, the first two on division* 
which has since been eo severely Moved by E. Taylor, seconded W 
criticised. It was decided to obtain A E McLean, that thia council tab- 
* dftmFn ”>r Canada and this baa tu-eu1 mit to a vote to the qualified electors 
“one" of the village of Athens for repeal of

Local Option By-Law No. 162. - -Car
ried.

A Big Showing of 
Women’s and Misses’

Selling Out All Our

WINTER UNDERWEAR■

At Half Price and Less
thaf?^?*?erWear9'05k tonow ^ry complete, showing all

WOmyer5 UnBhrIknabie Wooi Vests and Drawers,

............. ...................* ............................ .. 50c
«1 50AlSO °ther Une8 in Ve8ta and Drawers at 75c,

Women’s, Misses’ and Children's wool 
qualities and sizes.

This is an underwear store.

We are going entirely ont of the Fur Business. We need all 
the room for dresses and coats. Ton can buy any of the furs we 
ave at less than half price in most cases We give a few sample 

Prices here. See what we have before you buy furs.
ELECTRIC SEAL STOLE—Satin lined, trimmed with tails 

and cord ornaments, regular price 12.00 ; sale price .... $6.00
MINK STOLE—Good quality with small standing collar, 

chenille trimmings at neck and bottom, reg. price 34.00 ; sale
............................  .....................................  $8.00
BADGER RUFF—Double fur cord and tail trimming, reg.

price 10.00 ; sale price.............................................................. $5.00
STORM COLLAR—Of black oppossum, suitable for gents.

regular price 3.75 : sale price................................................. $1.00
STORM COLLAR—With long stole front black lamb and

Western Sable, reg. 22 50; sale price................................ $13 50
BLACK ASTRACHAN COATS—3 only quilted lining, good 

warm serviceable storm coat, reg. price 25.0Ô; sale___  $12.00

The many admirers and warm per
sonal friends of HoAGeo. P. Oral am 
will be pleased to Mini that he is like
ly to re enter parliament. Mr Low of 
South Renfrew having resigned hie 
seat, Mr Graham bas been tendered 
the unanimous nomination for that 
rilling. With Geo. P. again at Otta
wa, the parliamentary proceedings will 
have additional interest tor a large 
number of people in this constituency

Moved by K Taylor, seconded by 
A. E. McLean, that the Clerk be in
structed to prepare a by-law for repeal 
of Local Option By-Law No.152. — 
carried.

Moved by E. Taylor, seconded by 
A Scott that this council adjourn un
til Monday evening, Nov. 27, at 8 o’
clock—Carried

can-

390
price

|
•1.00, $1.26O- F. Donnelley, Clerk.The government has fixed a 

standard for maple sugar and syrup. 
It declares a eon g other things that 
there must not be more than ten per 
cent water in sugar or above 35 per 
cent water in the syrup. Establishing 
a standard is alright, but while our 
goveromeht is dealing with this sub
ject a step further might be taken. 
For the protection of the farmers in 
the production of these standard goods, 
the use of the word " maple" on any 
package of syrup not of the pure stand 
ard variety should he absolutely pro
hibited.

new

combinations in allATHENS POULTRY FAIR

This week bills are being sent out 
announcing Athens' annual poultry 
lair. The date has been fixed for 
Friday, Deo. 8, and it is expected that 
the offering will excel the great fair of 
a year ago. As usual, preparations 
will be made to comfortably accommo
date all buyers and sellers.

The high prices always paid here 
will lie fully maintained, as the fair 
will be attended by both American and 
Canadian buyers. In addition to a 
good market, the managers offer at
tractive prizes.

Consult bills for directions as to 
dressing and lie careful and not to 
scald the birds as when treated in this 
way they will be bought only at a re
duced price.

!One of these adjustable dress forms will simplify yonr dress
making promblems, They are easily adjusted to the exact size 
required. Come and see them. Full length adjnstible forms on 
high stand with wire skirt at $7.50. Bust forms, all sizes, covered 
with stockmetle at

Phone 54

BROCKVILLB ONTARIO
98c

SPECIAL—10 only Ladies’ cloth coats, all new, this season's 
popular styles in tweeds, mixture or navy and wine cloths, 
Military or notched collar, reg. price 11 50 to 18.50 each, sale 
price

The annual district dairy meeting 
for the county of Leeds will be held in 
Victoria Hall Newborn, on Wednesday 
Nov. 29 at two o’clock under the 
ansnices of the Provincial Department 
of Agriculture and the Dairymen’s 
Association of Eastern Ontario 
Among the speakers will be Henry 
Glendenning, M mills, President of 
EO D A , and G. Î3. Publow, King 
Mon chief dairy instructor for Eastern 
Ontario. A. H. Wilson Athens ; P. 
Nolan, Philips ville and S. 8. Cheetham 
Gananoqne, will report on their work 
during the season. J. B. Wilson, 
Gananoqne, will occupy the chair. 
At the close of tbe meeting a director 
will be nominated to represent the 
district for the eoeuing year.

Missionary Anniversary
Mr W. H. Goodwio, Managing 

Director of Goodwin’s Limited De
partmental Store, Montreal, will con
duct missionary services in the 
Methodist church next Sabbath. Mr 
Goodwin is a remarkable man and an 
active worker in the Laymen's Mission
ary Movement. No one can afford to 
miss this opportunity of hearing him. 
—The great retiring sale of Mr G. W. 
Beach begins to-morrow (Thursday) 
morning. An announcement to this 
effect appears on the 4th page of the 
Reporter this week and posters, quot
ing prices, have been circulated 
radius of 25 miles from Athens. The 
sale of a 815,000 stock in seven days 
should mean something to prudent 
purchasers at this season.

$8.50 tgj

IAll Trimmed Hats Half Price Big Sale Of House Furnishings 
Hall-Borchert Dress Forms—Come and See Them

Sale of Sample
OVERCOATS

Robt. Wright & Co. t

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES

IMPORTERS• J. The anniversary services in the 
Methodist church were of a very high 
order. congregations gieeted
Rev. Dr. Ryckman, both on Sunday 
and on Monday evening. The Rev. 
W. H. Montgomery of the Piesbyter- 
iao church was present in the evening 
and assisted in the service. The 
Doctor’s sermons were strong, clear 
and masterful expositions, and his 
applications were most apt and prac
tical. A lull choir, under the leader
ship of Mrs Derbyshire, rendered ex
cellent music, supplemented by Mîsh 
\ Men ol Carleton Place and her sister, 

Miss Helene, whose singing and violin 
solos were much appreciated. Miss 
Culberr, our own soloist, as usual de
lighted the congregations.

Dr. Ryckman's lecture on “Service 
versus Success”, given on Monday 
evening, was unique, instructive and 
inspiring, nnd was listened to with 
rapt attention by a large and apprecia
tive audience. Greetings were given 
by Rev's. Montgomery and Westell. 
Words of appreciation were voiced i>v 
Messrs Know iton, Alguire and Reev . 
Holmes, after which a hearty vote of 
thanks was tendered to the entertain
ers.

Brockville
*********m

Ontario

f

i
;

While in Montreal, we were fortunate in buying 
another lot of Men’s and Boys’ Sample Overcoats * &

lv ,i!SVerCOatn av beauti,u,,y desjgned and elegant- Ovf Â nd’ "V the newest fabrics. Black Beaver, 
Oxford Grey, Melton and fancy Tweeds.

Mostly all sizes airong them.
over a

Don t buy till you see our Sample Overcoats. You 
save from jj to 50 per cent on the dollar.can

ADDISON

Mr and Mrs H. S. Moffat of Jasper 
were guests in our village on Sunday 
last.

A TEACHER IN TROUBLE.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEBefore Magistrate Deacon of Brock- 
ville last week, Miss Nora McCrea of 
Merrickville, teacher in Soper’s school, 
near Frankville, was charged with 
assaulting Helen McCoubrie, a pupil, 
aged nine veers, who had been adopted 
from the shelter of the Brockville 
Children’s Aid Society by James Me 
Con brie. It is alleged that for a trif
ling offense the child was struck over 
the head, hands and wrist with the 
large end of a blackboard pointer and 
that, when able to attend school, tbe 
child presented a protesting note from 
her mother she was given another 
whipping. McCoubrie admitted hav
ing accepted $">00 in settlement 
of the case, giving a bond of $1,000 
that he would not prosecute. When 
the matter was brought to the attention 
of Mr Traill of Brockville he at 
instituted proceedings that brought to 
light all the facts of the case The 
child was too ill to attend court. Miss ! 
McCrea was committed for trial and ■ 
admitted to bail.

Mr A McVeigh and family have 
moved into their new residence on 
King St.

Mr H B. Brown has disposed of his 
place at Mt. Pleasant to Mr Joseph 
Greenbam.

Mi Joseph Moulton has severed his 
connection with the Good Ro-ds 
Association and is at present 
superintending construction work on a 
big contract in Brockville for Mr 
Coleman Lee of Glen Buell.

BOYS’ SUITS The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLEAMD ONTARIO

OVERCOATS
CASTOR IAt,

For Infant* and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought Star Wardrobe^\t

Bears the 
Signature of OUR FALL AND WINTER IMPORTATIONS

now in and comprise all the newest and 
to date European productions.

If you consider it worth while to appear some- 
what differently dressed from the great majority in” 
clothes that express the effect of distinction and ex,
clusiveneee by simplicity of design and perfection of...
workmanship, our stock will give you a clear idWa of 
what men who aim to dress 
the fall and winter season.

This season we are carrying a very extensive range of Boys’ 
Overcoats and Snits, in all the latest stylos and patterns, made in 
fancy and plain chades at prices to suit the purchaser, '

Boys’ Overcoats from $3 to $10,
Boys’ Suits from $2.50 to $12.

Do not forget we arc carrying the most exclusive line of 
Men’s Suits and Overcoats shown in Brockville.

once

arex most up-
SALE REGISTER1

John Foster, Charleston, will sell on 
Saturday, Dec 9, 11 milch 
implements, vehicles, etc. E. Tay 
lor, auctioneer.

On Wednesday, Nov. 29, David 
Dowsley, Frankville, will sell a lot 
of vehicles, implements, etc. F. E. 

j Eaton, auctioneer.
\ On Mondiy, Nov. 27, R. J. Maud, 

Rockspving, will sell his farm stock 
implements. E. Taylor, auctioneer.

ycows. BROCKVILLE TURKEY FAIR
Cl-!-->»* . r

Wednesday, Dec 6th,
Highest cash prices paid for dreeaed ! 

poultry. Big list of prizes for best ' 
dressed Turkeys, Geese, Chickens and j 
Ducks. Write for prize list and par
ticular! to

well, will year anting -

COLCOCK’S t »< V • • : . ■•Jt-.-v. ■•<êT ■ ;

M. J. HJEUaOEBrockville Ontario KFClerical Suite a Specialty.
• ■ **. ->q. »UO* . ■••■SAjfo.- : .

A. M. Patterson, Brockvillef
' S-A

>

CMee Aral Toil

•sod taste.

THE HAY FLORAL A 
SEED 00.

Bbookvillx Ontario

Kelly’s Shoes
With most people shoe buying is a confidence. The keenest 

experts are not always sure without a test. Any person who buy 
KELLY'S SHOES will get the very best values to be had at the 
price he pays and he can make his selection knowing they are 
correctly represented. Our guarantee ensures you absolute sastis- 
f action.

9

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. • BROCKVILLEti

; ^
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.often became the king’s 
nsellor. Nehemiah «sa hijh-

tira.—H^t* *h!Sg after Kara’s 

Jerusalem was this lesson!
Nehemiah live? How did he

PF=*r njrtntl; i
UAIAK I 'JIy100r-S^s CUl

tr :

F >y •»y
Conforms to tfe

oettJ Mn.
Usmfuf
firs hundredpurposes.

G1LUET~'

«
<journey to 

Whore did '
Warn of the affaira in Jeruealem! How 
waa he affected! Why was ho thus 
affected! What waa the condition of 
those in Jerusalem! How did Nehemiah 
pray for his people! What office did 
he •old? Who wu the king at this 
time! How waa Nehemfah’e position 
•* ««Wartage to him! In what way » 
Nehemiah an example for ns!

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
To^e.—ftety and patriotism.

prayer. r
I. Distinguished Nehemiah in 

ion. Aa

STOMA! 5
r -TORONTO MARKETS.

FARMERS’ MARKET.
LESSON IX.—NOV. 26, 1911. :I vCould Hardly Eat GraduallyNehemiah’s Prayer.—Neh; I : Ml. 68 «0 *0 60Dressed hogs..

Batter, good to choice .. 0 27 
new laid, dosen .... 9 SO 

. 0 14

Brew Wore®. Relieved by !vmmentary —I. A report from the 
Land of Judah (vs. 1-3). 1. Words —
“History.”—12. V., margin. Nehemiah 
the »oii of Uechaliah—He is thus dis- 
tiflgu inlicd from the Nehemiah who ac- 
coaipunied Zerubbabel upon the first 
retain from captivity (Ezra 2- 2), and 
from the Nehemiah who assisted in re
building the walls of Jerusalem (ch. 3.
Id). It is not known to what tribe he 
belonged, but from v. 2 and ch. 2. 3 
it is thought he was to the tribe of 
JudaL. lie wae a man of deep devotion, 
a man of prayer and a man of deeds.
Chiaieu—The ninth mouth of the Jew
ish year, corresponding to the latter 
part of November and the first part of 
December. Twentieth year— The twen
tieth year of the reign of Artnxerxe 
Longimanua, king of Prraia. Ezra had 
feone with hie company from Babylon to 
Jerusalem thirteen years before tide.
Bhnehan—Two hundred fifty miles east 
of Babylon. It was one of the three 
capitale of Persia, and the favorite win
ter residence of the king. Palace—Nehe- 
luiah, as an officer in the kings court, 
performed the duties of hie office in 
the palace. The magnificence of this 
building H shown by the fact that its 
ruins, discovered many years ago, cover 
about three thousand square feet.

~ Hanani—From oh. 7. 2 it appears 
that Hanani wae a brother of Nehe- 
pniah. which is probable, yet the term 
“brother” is used in the scriptures to 
denote other near relatives. Men of 
Judah—“Out of Judah.”—B. V. Some 
who had returned from Judah. Had 
escaped—This ha# reference to those 
who had eon# to Jerusalem from the 
captivity m Babylon. Left of the cap
tivity in BabjrWn. Left of the captivity 
—Those who had returned from the cap
tivity and had survived the hardships of 
the restoration. Concerning Jerusalem 
—Nthemiah desired to know how his
people were sueoeeding in their own . .. . ,. . ,Ld in the restoration ol the temple ‘™, «• w„ eonvmoed of
worship, and in the reorg.nia.tion of f*0J 5 he "me .w,th h"m''
the nation. The f«t thaT he held an he (,'r * ,he
, ,, ...... . , hud an important petition to make.honorable pomtion m the royal palmre I)aT ,nJ m'hi nj «preeeinn show, 
dnl not keep htm from being eoln-,tous h • earnMt^M an inlp,lrtm1ity. Both 
for the pro.per.ty of h» fellow Jew, , an(, my father., ht,^ hav; silmed.

11.'^,T.u*air™'. .mil 1 T J 1 The suppliant made genuine confession
X l he Prow.ee- The land of Judah <>f ,in », no disposition to spare 

we, one of the province, of the .1er- hime,]f H„ a,Ullowl.dg^ thet the re- 
emu emp.re In greatafniet.  ̂ ibi|k for nati„n„|
si.biert.on to Persia forced itself upon * individual, and families, and that 
the Jew, at every turn. The tribute im- deplorable condition of the nation 
posed on them wl, a heavy burden to a exj,tM l>ec„19e of tl.eir sin. 7. Cor- 
poor people. Jewish recruits had doubt- ty Xmnllg „ther tilings the Jews 
less I wen forced into the Persian arm- wen; glli|tv oppression (ch. 5:1-7. 10, 
ic*.t The country was pillaged in open ,j th(. d«."eecration of the Sabbath (ch. 
day. and many Jews were carried into alld intermarriage
slavery by nightly surprises, while the ealil|M. (Krra 0:1. 21. Coinmandments. 
corpses of murdered men were often • Qivjne precepts t« g< 
found on the road. - -Oikif. The stand | gtatutea. ' '
which the Jew, had taken in refusing

0 32 X. i0 99&«., lb ............

Fowl, lb. :................
Dusks, lb....................
Turkeys, lb...............
tiaeat, lb- • ...............
Apples, bbl....................
Potatoes, bag...........
Beef, hindquarters .

Do., forequarters .
Do., choice, carcass .. » 00
Do., medium, carcass.. 7 50

Veal, prime................
Mutton, prime ..
Lamb.. .. .*............

• 15
Mr. A. M. 

Ikerd, Box 11, 
West Bur
lington, love,.
writes:

"T had car 
tarrh of the 
stomach and 
■ mall Intes
tin ea for a 
n u m b e r of 
years. I went 
to a number 
of doctors and 
got no reliât, 
and finally 
one of my 
doctors lent 
me to Chl- 
cago, and 1 
met the same 
fate. They 
said they 
could do noth- 
'lng for me:

Mr. A M. Ikerd. - said I had 
* cancer of the 

stomach and there waa no cure. I al
most thought the aune, for my breath 
was offensive and I could net eat any- 
tiling without groat misery, and I grad
ually grew worse. •«

“Finally I concluded to try- Parana, 
and I found relief and a cure for that 
dreadful disease, catarrh. I took five 
bottles of Parana and two of Manalln, 
and I now feel like a new man. There 
is nothing better than Perona, and I 
keep a bottle of It lu my house all the

0 12 i.6 13
0 IS 0 15 PERF.U.. 0 20 

.. 0 13
0 22

Made in
Caiyada

0 15
2 00 3 00
1 35 1 35

11 00 
7 59

. io oe

. 6 50
Baby-

„„ .. * counselor, statesmhn, .
î£“ tlcf. ™ the court of the Persian 
ir.^.’i.Nehvemlah wae * dietinguiahed 

,° ,I V| tut to him such honors did 
not have as much weight as the reU- 
tion he sustained to the Jews in Jor- 
aatem. He was faithful to hia truss 
wigre he waa providentially placed, but 
h^^eurt wae at the same time yearn- 
tag for the welfare of hia people. In that 
KgUe remnant wae bound up the pros- 
Jfcnty of true religion. The secular posi- 
tmt which Nehemiah held did not les- 
■MPibia sympathy with l.ti countrymen, 
out gave hmi opportunity for manifeet- 
“Ejt, and at the same time to help 
•is brethren. Neither distance nor place 
nor dignity of station could alienate hia 
affection# for them. Nehemiah was true 
to his nation and loyal to his God. He 
took upon hi meet f the burden of hia 
countrymen, but gave him opportunity 
for manifesting it, and at the same time 
to help his brethren. Neither distance 
nor place nor dignity of station could 
ahenntv his affections for them. Ne- 
hemialt was tu:e io lis- nation and loy
al to hie God. lie took upon himself the 
burden of his

and
9 50
8 00

. 10 00 12 00
7 50 9 00

TUrow—Prime city. $s dd.
Turpentine spirits. 25s.
Resin— common, IBs.
Petroleum—Refined, 6 ,
Com—Spot firm American mixed fts 

S l-2dy futures firm; Jan. 5s 7 S-4 d; Feo. 
5e 6 ?2sd.

said it ia due to the destruction of quail 
in Illinois that the potato bug is be
coming such a peat; that quail on the 
table is worth a few cents, but that 
quail oil the farm ie worth many dol- # 
lai*» that every hawk and owl is wort h V 
on ,an average 930 to the State; that 
one “flicker” can eat 5,000 ante at a 
single meal; that the kingfisher is the 
most powerful defender of the poultry 
yard in existence.

In a study of the root system, of 
wheat, made at the Langdon N. I).i 
substation, it was found that the roots 
went to a depth of four feet four inch
es while the grain was only 24 inches 
high. About 75 per cent, of the roots 
were at a depth of over two feet.

■w* tillers of the soil, earth worms 
ci’ijMitute a great army, it i« estima! 
eJ that there are 54,000 worms in eav i 
acre of garden ground, and about lia i' 
that number in cornfnelds. Nine bur- 

worm holes are usually found 
in two square feet of garden soil, it n 
further computed that in all cultivated 
lands in which worms are able to live 
no less than ten tons of earth are 
brought to the surface in each ac^e by 
the worms each year. Worm burrows 
arc frequently found extending for five 
or six feet down below the mrfaee.

.. 9 00 10 00'

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt.j as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence 95 9.5

Do., Redpatil’s................
Do..' Acadia......................

Imperial granulated .. .
Beaver, granulated ..
No. 1 yellow St. Lawrence

Do., Redpath’s................................... 5 45
I n barrels, 5c per cwt. more ; car lots, 

■ .Î less.

3-4.

CHICAGO LIVE STOC K.
Chicago despatch : Cattle-—Estimated 

receipts, 10,000; market, dull, 10 to 25c 
lower; beeven, 9-1.50 to 99.10; Texas 
steers, 9* to 95190; western stcera, 94.30 
to $7.30; stockera and feeders, 92.90 to 
$5.75; cows and heifers, 91.00 to 95.75; 
calves, 95.50 to $8.25.

Hogs— Estimated receipts, 29,000; 
market, steady to a shade higher; light, 
95.90 to 96.35; mixed, 96.10 to $6.65; 
heavy, $6.10 to $6.67 */, ; roughs, $6.10 to 
$0.30; good to choice heavy, $6.30 to 
$6.67 l/t : pigs. $4.25 to $5.90; bulk of sales 
at $6.35 to 96.80.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 28,000; 
market, steady to 10e lower; native, 
$2.50 to 93.75; western, 32.65 to $3.70; 
yearlings, 93.75 to 94.70; lambs, native, 
$8.75 to $5.65; western, 93.75 to $5.7$.

.. 5 96

. . 5 80
5 70
5 70;
6 45

FRUIT MARKET.
Apples, per bbl., Greenings 92 50 $3

Do., Baldwins................... 2 50 3
Do., Spies.......................... 4 25
Do*, Snows, No. 1.. .. 4 50
Do., Spies........................... 4 .50

Potatoes, Ontario stock,
f.o.b. cars, in bulk .... 1 05 1

Onions, Canadian, bag .. 2 00 0
Onions, Spanish, lg. ease.. 3 50 3
Oranges, Jamaica».............  2 75 3
Grapes, Tokay, 25-lb. boxes 2 00 2
Grapes, Malaga.................. 5 Oil 6
lemons, per box ..
Parsnips, per bag.............. 0 rtô 0
Figs, per lb.................
Grape Fruit, box ..
Turnips, per bag. ..... 0 35 0

GRAIN MARKET.
Ontario wheat—No. 2 white .red or 

mixed. 87 to 88c. in car lots, outside.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 

91.05; No. 2 northern. 1.02 1-2; No. 3 
northern, 98 1-2. track, bay ports. Mani
toba feed wheat, 73c.

Canadian western oats— No. 2, 45
l-2e; No. 3, 44c. track, bay ports.

Ontario oats No. 2 white, 44c. on car 
at country points and 47c on track, To
ronto?

Corn American No. 2. yellow, 78c. c. 
i.f. Midland; new yellow corn, no grade, 
all rail. December shipment, track, To
ronto. 72c.

Peas- - No. 2. 91.05 to 91.10, car lots, 
outside.

Buckwheat No. 2. 60c, outside.
Rye—No. 2. S9 to 00c. outside.
Barley—88 to $N)c. outside, for malt

ing. and 70 to 75c for feed.
Millfeed -Manitoba bran. $23. in bags, 

Toronto : shorts. $25; Ontario bran, 
nominal, at *24. in bags ; shorts, nom
inal. at $26.

Manitoba flour—First patents, $5.50; 
second patents. $5; strong bakers. $4.80.

Ontario flour—Winter flour, 90 per 
cent, patenta. $5.50 to $5.60. Montreal 
freight for exjxirt, and $3.75 for home 
consumption.

4
0
0

mtry"-, wot#. He recog- 
uized a divine sovereignty in human af- 
fsirs. He wae prepared to make sacri
fice in the cause of patriotism.. In Ne
hemiah piety and patriotism were blend
ed ami intertwined. Hi*
God never

rows or

Shiloh's Gùn. 4 50proves that 
situationsplaces men in _________

where it is impossible for them to Jove, 
and obey him. At the proper time he 
brings them into contact with their life- 
work. In Nehemiah' is set forth the pow
er of one man to do great things for 
God when God is with him. All

rare ooügh8 ?5?cLi.rr$BcLS?Io io 
4 50

0
5

true
service for the world muet begin with 
close communion with God. He has his 
servants in all conditions of life, and 
through them lie is made Luown to the 
world. Nehemiah"» fidelity to hie convic
tion# commanded respect apart from the 
merit of the convictions themselves. 
Every detail in a good man # life i# a 
part of the divine plan.

II.Moved Nehemiah

TEN COMMANDMENTS FOB HEALTH
(Farmer’s Advocate.)

It is from the Jeanes fund, established 
for the general benefit of the colored 
people, and with the aid of the Public 
Health Sonic*, that 
commandments for health in country hie 
has been issued, intended first for south
ern negroes, but which may be repeated 
for whom it may conceru, of whatever 
race or color. Hiey are boiled down 
from a more technical, longer draft and 
are as follows:

First—Have sand spittoons. Spotting 
on floors spreads consumption and other 
diseases.

Second—Use outhouses with tub or 
box under seat, which must be enyiricd 
at least once a week. Pour oil iti tiie

FARM NEWS.
Cattle fattened on ulue grass pictures 

will make double the gain on the same 
grain for the first three months of the 
pasture season, as compared with the 
late months of the feeding period. This 
important factor, as well as the influ
ence of age, nitrogeneous supplements 
and the margin of profit are discussed 
in Bulletin 9U of the Missouri Experi
ment Station. This bulletin was writ
ten by Demi F. B. Mum lord and records 
the results of five years’ experiments in 
fattening cattle of various ages on blue 
grass pasture. This extensive investi- 
tion involved the feeding of 263 cattle 
divided into 36 distinct experiments and 
is the largest and most complete inves
tigation of this subject which has ever 
been made in this country. The bulletin 
will be sent on request by writing to the 
Director of the 
Columbia, Mo.

a new table ot ten

sins rested

to prevailing 
prayer. Nehemiah first sought to gain 
accurate information from a reliable 
source, both as to the need that exist
ed and the nature, of the work that 
had to be done. To him 
contemplation of surrounding 
was a duty. IIis way of helping men was 
in abating their burdens, 
moved was he that he put himself on 
a level with hi# brethren and then im
plored God# mercy. Nehemiah was bur
dened heart found relief in prayer. It 
wa«s no trifle, no imaginary sorrow that 
brought tears from his eyes, lie did not 
restrict prayer to spiritual needs only. 
Me embraced the affair* of every-day 
life ami all lawful undertakings, great 
mid small. Nehemiah counted prayer a 
practical rçÜanve in achieving business 
result#. Hi* beet way to succeed in any 
enterprise with men wa* to commend 
them to God. His brethren in Jerusalem

with heathen sympathetic 
sorrow*the life.

Rule* relating to the Jewish 
. ... I religion* svsteiu. Judgment». I be pre

their neighbors the privilege of joining ceT>t# 0f ju4tice relative to our conduct 
with them for the purport.* of building ^ one another Clarke.
the bouse of the Lord, and in breaking Remember ........... the word -Nehe-
itp the practice of inter»»»iring* of the strengthened the force of his sup-
Jews vit fi nüt'M" iv-xtioua lu.l »*x po# r*d 1 ■• •• * 1 - - — *' • 1 r
the «few» to the htwtile attack#

The wall 1# broken

So deeply

tub to keep insects away.
Third—Haul away stable manure at 

least onoe a week, and let no refuse 
or stagnant 

r house.
Fourtl

plication by pleading God’s promises. If 
of y,, truiMgress This is not x quotation, 

other peoples. The wall 1* broken i,ut „ reference to the general sense of 
don—After the destruction of the walls various passage-. for instance. Lev. 
by Nebuchadnezzar one hundred and Xxvi. 27-30; Dent, xxviii. 15-52. 62 67.— 
forty year» before, it wae partly rebuilt Pulpit Com. 9. If ye turn unto me—It 
by Ezra. The enemies of the Jews had #n exhibition of God’s mercy that man 
destroyed the wall# and gate* of Jem given an opportunity io repent and 
aaiem. thus rendering the city virtually <0 be restored to the divin * favor. •'When 
tUnprotected. Stanley eays Tn tiioav we turn to *in God turns to discipline; 
day. father, one may ear. in those eoun- when we turn to righteousness He turns 
trie* of disorder, a city without locked I t<, mercy.”- Gray. Will 1 gather them 
g"tea and lofty wall* wa* no city at : trod would not forget their location, 

’ *n > matter how far they might become
If. Nehemiah*» prayer for help. ( vs. j scattered through their sin.. The cry 

4 11). of the penitent always resell»» the ear
4. Wept, and mourned. Nehemiah** uf ih,. |,„rd. Place tlini 

intense interest in the welfare of hisj - -Jerusalem, and the temple there. 10. 
own nation moved him to weep and The** are thy servant* and thy people- 
lament when he heard of their affliction. Nehemiah gws a step further in In* in- 
\\ e remember that the Oriental ie of terceasion and use* argument, lie lias 
an excitable disposition, and quickly at- | referred to God's promise and now 
fected by joy or sorrow; but the Ian- j plead* that the lews ire in.duded in 
guage here indicate* that Nehemiah*» ! that promise. Whom Thou hast re- 
HAdncas was not a mere pawing emo- i deemed The redemption, lier- spoken 
tion. but continued for days and month» j 0ft back, bevoml the recent re
and led to self denial and prolonged ac- ; Htoration from Bahvlon. to the original 
tivity. Fasted and prayed. Nehemiah , ,l«.liverance from higvpt, which sealed 
has set tiie world an example of praser f|>rftvar the relatio„* between Jehovah 
in time# of d.stnee*. He fasted and j HI|d l|U people,-Cam. Bible. Nehemiah 
prayed until the course of duty be- ,Vads this relation and the great care 
came clear. As the nun,rmng so the l|w Lor(| hrtd ex,rt.illvd for ,llP nH,lon. 
cavnestneM of h,s faith Got of 1msv- : ,, Th v3lut Grant him
en. This phrase, which become* promu,- : „ J a , ,in the later books of the OM Tests- I ",r' -v . '"<vr'' thlX ur. ""Kh g™ve
niontmcnt. ws, . usual till, of the s„. Hv"r !" »«fhf ” ]th" K"‘K- -e"
pveu.e Being among th. lV.smns. Ills. m,nl’ ,m'1 ll"“ 1J remov<' the
Notes.

water collect round the

He careful to protect 
from flies, for flies carry several forms 
of disease.

Sixth—Use only pure drinking water, 
and if it is uncertain whether the water 
is pure, bail it before drinking.

Seventh—Have plenty of fresh air in 
the room day and night. Avoid smoky 
lamps.

Eighth—Keep away from whiskey and 
all alcoholic drinks, including all patent 
medicines.

Ninth—Wash frequently, and **e very 
careful to have your fingers clean when 
cooking or handling food.

Tenth—Raise and eat plenty of v*g“ 
table* and fruits, and have a supply of 
milk and eggs..

Experiment Station,

Three hundred billion bees, according 
to one expert apiarian, made enough 
honey last year to fill a train of cars 
long enough to reach from New Xork to 
Buffalo. At the low w holesale rate of l 
cent* a pound it was worth 921,mf0,0U0, 
and if the 700,000 beekeepers ot the 
country had worked as industriously 
and skilfully as did the bees, the 
weight of the output would have been 
three times a# great and the value 975,- 
000,000. Not only did the little workers 
contribute that vast supply of pure and 
delicious food product to the nation, 
but as they made it they treated it an- 
tUeptically with formic acid, thus pre
venting impurities or decay.

OTHER MARKETS.
CHEESE MARKET'S.

Brock ville—At to-day’s Cheese Board 
the offerings were:
3(H) white.
13 3-8c. balance refueed.

Kingston—On the Frontenac 
Board this afternoon 120 boxes of color
ed and 76 of white were ^Miarded. Salts 
were made at 13 5-8v.

Winchester At the last meeting of 
the Cheese Board held here for this sea
son to-night 
.were registered. Nearly all sold on the 
board at 13 7-8c.

NEW YORK LIVE STUCK.

were more needy than ever and 
was not indifferent to their rendition. 
All personal ambition wa* lost sight of 
in hi* de-ire for l heir good. Nehemiah 
assoviated national disaster with sin. 
He pleaded God’s former mereie* to his 
people. Failing joined with supplica
tion expressed hit* sorrow for sin. «sym
pathy with his afflicted brethren, di#- 
tre-.s to *ee the cause of God in re
proach and earnest net* in seeking help 
from Him. Such godly grief brought vis
itation* of God# help. Neliemiab’s 
prayer wa» reverent, persistent, peni
tent. scriptural, definite and confident. 
The great twt of self-sacrifice was seen 
in hfs otfering himself a* God’s instru
ment. God value* men by their desire*. 
The work of any real value is «lone by 
those whose hearts have l>een touched 
with the feeling* of the miseries which 
they set themeelves to cur. When Ne
hemiah had laid the cause of hi# people 
before the Lord and pleaded hi* promis 
e# in their behalf, he could confidently 
j«.»k that tl«e ^ing might Ih* inclined to 
favor hi* plan of going to Jerusalem. 
The people*there needed a revival. They 
needed to fortify their city against in
truder*. It was necessary that, some one 
should lead them. Nehemiah wa# ready 
to sacrifie»* ease, wealth and promin- 

in the king’s palace, that he might 
bring hi* people into better eircum- 
stanvee. T- Tt. A.

he
1,085 colored, and 

I’he sale* were 35 colored at
i

Cheese

have chosen

250 colored and 305 white

FIVE PERSONS HURT.
St. Louis, Nov. 20.—Five persons were 

reported to have been injured when 
ea»tbound Baltimore & Ohio passenger 
tiain No. 4, known a* the New York ex
press, which left St. Louie at 1.45 o’clock 
this morning, ran into an open switch 
one mile west of Breeze, JIL, about 
thirty miles from this city. The mail

J. P. Gilbert, of the University of Illi
nois, said in a reevnt lecture on ‘ Birds 
of the Farm and City” that «the hunters 
of- the birds who did not realize the 
value vaine of birds to farm product# 
made possible an annual loss front farm 
insects to crops and forests of the Unit
ed State* of $700,1)00,000. Mr. Gilbert car was destroyed by fire.

New York Beeves—Receipts 1,735
head: nothing doing: feeling firm.

Calve*- Receipts 500; market fully 
steady. Veal*. $6 to $7; cull*. $4.50 to 
$5.50; barnyard calves. $3 to $4; west
erns, nominal.

Shep and lambs—Receipts 7.500. Sheep 
steady; lambs. 35c lower. Sheep, $2 to 
93.50; culls. $1.50: lambs. $4.50 to $5.60; 
a few sinalcl lots at higher prices; culls, 
$3.50 to $4.

Hogs Receipts 3.000. About steady at 
$6.40 to $6.60.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

:reproach of Jerusalem lie uunt go there
Hwevb. A word drooling into... , !" I’1’™00/ ""*t to do »o ........  obtain

it* of ..indication. Lord o * l.oavcn. 1 th' k,,,f * P->: to get in. per- 
-.ielmva, the (tod of Heaven." R. V. be must Ih- im special favor w.tit
-Jevoah” denote, the .Nf-exi.ting One: -Kawlinw... the king, eupb.arer
•tiotl," tlte ineiaibln One. (treat and ter .A? ‘h<! t"r'" •'« “«<* >*■*'«•
rilde. Eaprw.ee hia greatnena and ,h,w : ‘Ve wme" """fbv th* K1«K- 0». wa.
er. ( orwitaet awl merer. -Ooveuant’’| ‘"'I’ortan! of live, and one in which 
refer, to (lod*« definite promise. "Mer- i «"'J,,* m”al trustworthy person could 
IV" refer, to hie loving character, which | b'' “"owed, lie stood by ibe king's side 
give, more than i. pledged. -Horlbiit. i "l c'cey "'■•"I and had easy access to 

ti. Let thine ear now lie attentive. |,|i" at l""es. He bore Ibe grave 
Nehemiah approached the Lord as a responsibility of seeing that no poisone

x5.
\

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Clo.se.

Wheat—
Nov. .. . flSV. 98% 98% 98% !»«%
Dec. . . «5% 9.1'i »6'4 95% 96V.
May. old 98\ 99%
Mac. new OS 08% 0S:s 08% 08%'

data
Nov. . . . 40% -----

.. . 38% ....
May.* 41% ....

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Fast Buffalo -Cattle—Receipts, 'TOO 

head; market, dull and steady. 1’rinie 
steers. *7.30 to $7.75; butcher grade».

[A
1
'

LADY TEACHER 3
a

i.... 40%
.... 39%
.... 42"/„

Dec. f!
Committed for Trial for 

Punishing Child. II 1tJ

M
<6

49

m
Brock ville De#patcb A cake that 

attracted some attention came Im tore 
Police Magistrate. Deacon here to-day, 
being a charge against Miss Nora Me- 
Crea* now of Merrickvillc, of assaulting 
with grievous bodily harm Helen 
Couhrie, a nine year-old pupil 
#<.hoo! near Frank ville, of which she was 
until recently a teacher. In administer
ing punishment it is alleged that Mitts 
McCreji used a ruler on the bead of the 
child, inflicting injuries which produced 
brain lever. The whipping was repeatsd 
when the pupil returned to school after 
making complaint to her father, who 
accepted $500 from the teacher to with
draw criminal pro 
child placed by the B/ockville (lilldren * 
Aid Society, the officers suinmoiied Mise 
Moi re* to court, and on the evidence, 
submitted the magietrate committed her 
for trial. The defendant was admitted 
to bail in the sum of $400. The offences 
were committed on the 10th and. 23rd 
of October la*t ,and the MeCoubrie eliild 
is still suffering from the effect* of tlTe 
assaults.

$3 to 97.
Calves—Receipts. 150 bead; market, 

active, steady ; cull to choice, $6 to 
$0.50.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts 16,000 head. 
Market slow. 10 to 20v lower. Choice 
lambs. $5.50 to $5.60: cull to fair. $4.25 
to $5.25; yearlings, $3.75 to $4; sheep, $2 
to $3.65. ‘

Hogs Beeeipt*. 5,100; market, active, 
5c to 10c higher. Yorkers. 96.50 to 
,96.70: stags. $5 to $5.25; pigs, $6 to 
$6.10; mixed. $6.70 to $6.75; heavy, 
$6.80 to 86.85; roughs. $5.50 to $6.

RSSjScSs.';

In the New HomeWiÀik 'S

m kV Me
You went the best when starting in the new home. Above 

all, you want that home to be snug and warm and comtortâble.
You are sure bf warmth and comfort with a Perfection 

Smokeless Oil Heater.
The Perfection is thé best and most reliable heater made.
It is a sort of portable fireplace.
It is ready night and day. Just strike a match and light 

the wick. The Perfection is all aglow in a minute.
The Perfection Oil Heater doe» not smell nor smoke—a patent 

automatic device prevents that It can be carried easily from room to 
and is equally suitable for any room in the house. Handsomely 

finished, with nickel trimmings; drums of either turquoise-blue enamel 
or plain steel.

of a

'1,
V rT'HE Gillette bvV.it a every otihi; uhaving dev ici 

-*■ In a lot of w.iÿ s- it* j safe, it’s quiv-x, it*Gillette
SAFETY

economical, it smavoo clean and easily, it 
requires no stropping nor honing, it’s always 
ready and it cun be adjusted to suit the face of 
any man who shaves.
The toughest beard and teoderest face each 
receives a perfect shave.

G jt into the Gillette class and save time, 
\ trouble and money.
k\ Ask your dealer to show you the Gillette. If 

Jk he ha* neither the goods nor our catalogue. 
5A write

r Gillette Safety laser Co. a! Canada, United
•Wee ini Factary—4S St. Alexander SL. INatrsal.

MO STWOPOIMO - MO HONINO It*

-1
LIVERPOOL PRO 1)1 t E.RAZOR Being a I»verp.ocil deapatch: Ckising^-Wheat, 

Sin it steady. No. 2. Manitoba. 7* 8 1-2; 
No. 3. 7? <» l-2d; Fxitures. October, firm. 
Doc. 7s l S-S n: March 7s 2d: May, 7s 1 1-8 
Flow—Winter patents 27* tid:

Ilojr*-*—In London (Pacific Coast). £11 to.
^Beef—Extra India mess %d.

Pork—Pvrme mess, western 3d. 
Haans—91iovt cut 14 to 1G potimts, 5Gs 

6cV short Vi bn. 16 to 24 pound*. 66* 6d:
bellies. 14 to 16 pound*, Ms; long 

clear middles, heavy 36 to 40 pounds, 55s 
tid: short clear backs. Iti to 20 po.unds, 49a; 

lders. square. 11 to 13 pounds 48s

No Slrcppwg—Nd Honing V
Triple silver plated, with Y 

2 blade boxes, and 12 doubla- ’ 
edged blades in neat case.

Standard Set, $5.00
Packet Edition,, $S00 to $6JX> ___
Combination Sets, $6^0 to 960JX)

room
We wQ! mo jhat you are supplied.

Ask yevr dealer to show 
SkaokeletsOil Heater, er wi 

1 dreukr direct to any a scary el

you a Perfect io# 
it# for deaenplire

The Qaeee City 03 Company, Liaitti6d
T^rd—Prime Western In tierces. 47s; 

American refined in nail*. 48s 3d.
fheetse-•’arind'an finest white, 70s; do. 

co'.tired »Cs 5d.

It is .extremely difficult for a man 
to he happily nut fried unless he is a 
good listener.

:
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Now he will see how a Trevanion r ty»
nfN* x*#'*»' •"* v. ,v v » jO

The library door was flung wide m 
the thought crossed his iqind. “Miibl^- r 
Cyril, sir.” announced the old, gyay-ivnr- 
iii butler, and noiselessly withdrew, Gen
eral Trevanion stopped short in lii> 
walk, swung round and faced his son.
The young man had advanced eagerly, 
lmt with the first look at his father's 
face, he halted, hesitated, stopped, and 
came to a standstill by the fire.

Tile old lion stood—a large writing- 
table between them—drawn up to his 
full kingly height, hie head thrown back, 
bis proua nostrils dilated, his dark eyes 
flashing. Cyril Trevanion, very pale, but 
altogether dauntless, encountered that 
look unflinchingly. So they met—father 
and son.

The young man was the first to speak.
“You have received my letter, nirt’: 

he said, very calmly.
“I have received it. Here it is.”
He crumpled it up as he spoke, and 

flung it straight in the fire. One brgftt 
flash of flame—then it was gone.

Cyril Trevanion turned a shade paler 
than before ; but the bold, invincible 
look on his face was very like that on 
General Trevanion’* own.

“You are deeply displeased, sir,” he 
said, still very quietly ; ‘*1 expected as 
much. But wait until you see my wife 
—my Rose. Earth holds nothing half so 
lovely—half so sweet as she! Even the 
crime of being an actress will be forgot
ten and forgiven then.”

“I will never see your wife!” General 
Trevanion answered, the fierce rage 
within him only showing in the working 
of his fiery nostrils, the flashing of his 
stormy eyes. “1 will never see your 
wife, never see you! 1 disown you— 
you arc no longer a son of mine! For 
four hundred years you are the first of 
our race who ever made a mesalliance, 
who mixed the pure blood with the fit-' 
thy puddle in an actress’ veins. No son 
of mine shall bring disgrace on his name 
and house, and still remain my soil. 1 
will never speak to you. I will never 
see you, though I were on ray death-bed.
1 will never forgive you ! Jn the hour 
you cross yonder threshold, through 
which women, witlriroyal blood in their 
hearts, have stepped as brides—in the 
hour you go forth to your angel of the 
demi-monde—your seraph of the canaille 
—you arc as dead to me as though the 
coffin lid had closed above you and 
they had laid you in the family vault.
If 1 slew you where you stood, your 
low-lived blood would hardly wash out a light laugh, “what unconscious havoc 
the stain of vc”v disgrace!” 1 have been lurking with your five-year-

aivfipvd; out the lightning of his . °hl heart* And y°u really like me so 
fiery old eyes spoke more eloquently much as this!” 
than words. He stopped, fur the effort 
to hold his passion in rein and speak 

1 fetea/Nlv almost suffocated him. And 
Cyril, àiY.wh up to hie fuU height., his 
handsome face stormily set, hi# dark 
eyes gleaming—tall, strong, princely— 
a son for any father’s heart to exult in 
—stood like a rock, listening and reply
ing not.
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POOR HEALTH
T*9 Ways to Cook 

ù HOUND STEAKSybil’s Doom*»» tix.

uch of Women’s Suffering is 
lees and Can be Prevented In

Need- Dispelled Through the Use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

ss and 6an be 
Use of Dr. Hamilton**

by tl 
Puls.

th*
MOCK PORTERÊOUSK STEAK—Put 

one pound of round steak through the 
meat-hopper, and add a level teaspoonful 
of salt, a dash of pepper and two tabie- 
spoonfuls of water. Mix thoroughly and 
form into a cake the shape of a sirloin 
or porterhouse steak. Put an iron pan 
on the stove and grease it, and when 
hot put in the steak. Cook the steak 
for a moment on one side, turn it with 
a cake-turner and sear the other, and 
then push it over a moderate fire, or 
put it in the own to cook slowly for 
fifteen minutes, turning once or twice. 
Transfer it to a second platter, baste 
it with a little butter, and send it at 
once to the table. This may also be 
served with brown, sweet oepper or 
tomato sauce.

k When the shadow of poor health fa 11a 
on your life, when hope begins to 
fade and friends look serious, then is 
the time you should remember that 
thousands just as hopeless have been 
cured and restored to the sunshine of 
health by Ur. Williams’ Pink Pills. T 
pills actually make new, ridh 
which brings a glow of health to 
mic cheeks, cures indigestion, 
aches and backaches, drives out 
stinging pains of rheumatism and of 
neuralgia, strengthens the nerves and 
relieves as no other medicine can do 
the aches and pains which only women 
folk suffer from. In any emergency of 
poor health give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Tills a fair trial, and they will not dis
appoint you. Here is a case that will 
bring hope to many a weary sufferer. 
Mr*. ]’. K. Sanders, St. Thomas, Ont., 
says: "About four years ago I took 
a severe cold which I neglected, think 
ing that I would soon be all right 
again. But instead I found myself hi a * 
weak and run-down condition. I sein
ed to have no ambition to de anythin" 
and iny heart and nerves became so bad 
I was forced to bed. The doctor who was 
called in said the trouble was Jhroidv 
anaemia, but in spite of his skill5.1 *.t 
tendance I was unable to sit up and 
eat,, but had to be fed with a sdjoh. 
One day a visiting friend suggested tnv 
trying Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 1 
sent for a half dozen boxes. In a short 
while I began to eat better apd feel bet
ter, and by the time the pills were used 
I felt altogether different; mv heirt 
did not bother me, my lips and ch»>ek t 
regained their natural clor, and everv- 
hody who saw me remarked on how well 
I was once more looking. Wishing to be 
on the safe side I took two more boxes 
of the pills, which made a complet* cure, 
as I have had neither ache nor pn.n 
since, and I now weigh 140 pound*. I al
ways recommend 
Pills, and I hope that this letter may be 
the means of suggesting relief W many 
of my sisters who suffer as I dii.”

Sold by all medicine dealers, or 
sent by mail at 50 cents a box or s« 
boxes/for $2.60 by The Dr. Will'll mV 
Medicine Go., Brock ville, Ont.

“Never without your promise. Ross. 
Rose, I thought you loved me!”

The pretty face drooped against hie 
cost sleeve.

“You know I do,” in a reed-like whis
per.

“Then be my wife. Instead of going 
to France to morrow, come with me to 
Scotland.”

"You really mean it, Qyrllt”
“I shall blow my brains out if you 

don’t! Say you will come, Rose. I 
love you madly. I can’t let you go. 
Say you will come!”

“To Scotland! But a Scotch marriage 
is no marriage; and, besides, yon are a 
minor, and can not legally contract a 
marriage anywhere.”

“In Heaven’s name! how many objec- 
f Tons will you raise, Ross!” the young 
man cried, flushed and impetuous. “If 
the Scotch marriage does not suit you, 
we can easily be remarried upon our 
return to England; and, as for being 
a minor, there will be no one to dispute 
the legality of otir union. Not my 
father—he never refused me anything 
yet. He is not likely to begin now.”

“Oh, Cyril! But this is not like any
thing else. Men have disinherited only 
sons for less.”

“My father will not. And, besides, 
he can not. Monkswood Priory is en
tailed- comes to me, with its fertile 
« ere*, if f were disinherited to-morrow.
I wil! listen to more objections, Rose.
^ ou mwd say yes—you must be my 
wife! I love you madly! I can not 
live without you. My beautiful Rose, 
look up. and eay, ‘Cyril, 
and I wiH go with you to-morrow!’

He bent over her, hU handsome face 
flushed, hot. red. his eyes glowing, 
alight with wine amt love and excite
ment. She rawed her dainty, drooping 
head at his bidding, and looked him full

H:* f??o u glittering brightness in her 
iaige dark iyts.

“T love you. Cyril,” she repeated, “and 
I will go with von to-morrow. Earth 
holds no dearer lot for me than to be

Monkswood Priory, of Monlcswood Hell, 
e« it was oftener named, and he held in 
his hand an open letter from hie only 
aon, Cyril.

The letter told him of that only 
marriage—dwelling with lover-like rap
ture on his bride’s peerless beauty, her 
transcendent sweetness and charms. It 
told him that she was the loveliest, the 
most innocent, the purest, the .gentlest 
of her sex; but it also told him the 
awful fact that there was no withhold
ing—that she was an actress.

" ‘Beautiful and pure as an angel 
from heaven!'” the old man quoted 
from the letter, with a bitter sneer— 
“this spotless danseuse, this artless 
cherub from the boards of a third-rate 
London theatre! It used to be 
boast that the Trevanion1 blood 
bred fools or cowards. It has'bred both 
in my son Cyril, 
he is no longer a son of mine, 
is not quite a coward, either, or he 
would hardly dare to face me here.”

For the open letter told him that the 
writer was coming to

“Bçard the lion in his den;
The Douglas in his hall.”

IV
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never That Stab-like Pain in the Back it 

Sure Indication of Kidney Trouble.
Mr®. Anna Rodriguez writes as fol

lows from her borne in Valencia: “For 
a long time I suffered with failing 
strength and nagging headaches. My 
condition grew Steadily worse, my limbs 
became bloated and shaky, was sallow 
and thin, felt rheumatic pains, dizzincse 
and chills. I unfortunately didn’t sus
pect my kidneys, and was nearly dead 
w hen I discovered the true cause of my 
sufferings. I rerd so much abev.t the 
wonderful health ar.d strength that 
comes to nil v who use Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills that. I felt sure tliev would help 
Such blessing of health and comfort 
I got from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills I 
can’t describe. They speedily put mp 
right, and their steady use keeps me 
active, energetic, strong and happy. 
I strongly urge others to regulate and 
tone their system with Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut.”

No greater medicine exists than Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills for the cure of indi
gestion, constipation, flatulence, liver, 
bladder and kidney trouble. Refuse 
substitutes for Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
25e. per box, or five boxes for $1.00, at 
all dealers or the Catarrhozone Com
pany. Kingston. Ont.

STANLEY STEAK—Make chopped 
round steak into round cakes and broil 
or pan them. While they are cooking 
rubtogether two t:\blespoonfiils of but
ter and two of flamy add half a pint 
of milk, and stir until boiling. Add a 
tableapoonful of dry horseradish, or two 
tablespoonfuls of horseradish pressed 
from the vinegar, and half a tea spoon
ful of salt. Pour this mixture in the 
bottom of the platter, stand the steaks 
in it, and put half of a baked banana 
on each steak.

Son! From this hour 
Yet he

And. that, within a very few lioqrs af
ter its receipt. General Trevanion might 
look for a penitential visit from his 
heir.

“I will now fetch Rose with me. fath
er,” the young man wrote. “I know 
what a crime a low marriage is in your 
eyes. I know how you will revolt at 
first from the idea of an actress. But 
only wait until you see her, my father, 
in her exquisite beauty and youth, and

ill love

SALISBURY STEAKS—Season 
pound of chopped round steak with a 
teaspoonful of salt and the juice of 
half a lemon. Mix and form into round 
cukes half an inch thick. Broil or cook 
in a dry pan for eight minutes. Transfer 
to a heated plate, and nastc with a 
little butter.

oneme.

you.

grace and artlessnces, and you w 
her almost as dearly as I do.”

The old lion read this passage a 
again, and laughed outright in the 
ter intensity of his scorn.

"Fool! idiot! driveler!” he cried, with 
passionate contempt., his fierce black 
eyes ablaze *T could curse the hour 
in which Ins mother gave birth to so be
sotted an imbecile! AVhat judgment has 

your wife. Dut if you repent later, re- fallen on the Trevanion*, that the last of 
member, i have warned yeti.” the’r netnc -o»e of the proudest and

“1 will never repenti” Re cried, with noblest that ever old England boasted— 
a lover’s rapturous kies. “Our honey- should render himself an object of Jeri- 
raoon will last until our heads are gray, eion to gods and men? The last of his 
In all broad England there is not an- race, did I say? Nay. Sybil is that— 
other such happy man as Cyril Trevan- and by the eternal Heaven1 Sybil shall 
h'ltV' inherit every shilling I possess, every

She turned away her head to conceal acre I command. The augeiic actress 
a smile- a smile strangely akin to de- from Drury Lane may soar baoh to the 
rieion. It. v;as gone like a flash. celestial regions she’ hails from,

“And now I must turn you out,” she the idiotic spooney of nineteen she has 
“I have much to do between duped into marrying her, for all she will 

this and day-dawn. Whether one goes ever reign at Trevanion. Sybil Lomov 
to France or tiret mi Green, one must shall lie my heiress, and he shall not in
pack up. It is shockingly late besides, herit the price of a rope to bang him- 
Mrs. Grundy will he horrified. For pity's self!”
sake, go at once!’ He dashed the letter fiercely aside,

She pushed hint putyfully to the door. nnd started up. pacing up and down 
The black October night was blacker xhe grand old face was sto-mv with 
and chillier than ever, and the bleak, rage. ,hc fiery dark eves that 
wet wind blew damply in their faces. jowered their light to friend or foe 
Mica Adair shivered audibly. flashing with impotent passion. Rage’

“f don’t envy you your drive back, grief> „haino, ail distorted the massive
site said ; “and the rain will overtake cmjntcnanee, and the sinewy hands 
you if you don’t hurry. We are likely eliI!ched llntil the nails bled tile palms 
to run away in a deluge to-morrow "Ar.,1 he dare come herd lie dure face

“Blissful to-morrow: ’ exclaimed Cyril m,. I don’t know what shall keep 
Trevanion. “Come rain and lightning from -slioqting him down like a do"!” 
and temptest, so that they bring me ,fc slrod, up ,nd down th(, magllili. 
you, I «lia i thank them. For the last ctnt ,,ngth th, librarv_ ,|uit„ in
time good-bye ami good night. hi, impotent storm, of fury. A spa-

A tove-like embrace; then th y g cions and splendid apartment, the 
man .prank lightly into hm mghtumb sro, |in,d with hcKlU ,rom f!oor u>
«ml whirled Away Rose m»‘°od>” ing, busts of grand old Greek poet, gar-
the deur wuy until he 1“aPP“r<^’ d«‘ ing serenely down on the lore of ages,
spite tl* raw blowing of .be chill morn- >n« ow ^ marb,„ cllimncv
lafu wore .triumphant glX. ” ’ ? "''th Amphytrite guiding ,P group
” C, t.»MUered!” !kc said, under “'/‘'ïhe" d‘ee,°T’ i" T' , ,

her breath. “1 will be Cyril Trevanion’. ‘"‘J" de*L ,1"PI#“ " f"uJ
wife, as I knew from the first I would. , A,, bllKf. of Y,,le had
Poor fool! And he thinks I care for f ’*n. bigh .ttt C1‘n8'm“ »“t'- » •"'“ ‘'“«I
him-, stupid bov of nineteen! The f're burned now. Us red glow flashing
old life m.v go now. Mrs. Cyril Trev.n- '“ 'J1/ tbr d“rk P=n,1,n? and 
ion, of Monkswood H.ll, may look up- on buB,!' *“d pictures, books

horrible dream, over tfrd br?nzee- quamt old Imhun and Uliin- 
ete cabinets, and vases as high as your 
head.

On the close of the third ... T|le libr‘r-v w“ lighted by one vast 
day a post-chaise rattled up to 1 l,d"r window, with cushioned seats—a 
the door of an Aberdeen hotel, and w“)dow that was a study in itself, and 
IJeutonant Trex-anion haoded out UU .wb,eh overlooked a wide vista of velvet 
bride. The “Scotch mist” hung elanuny c°o1 dePlbs of fr.igrant fern and
over everythin", tlie sky was of lend, j l,|derwood, and waving belts of beech 
the coming night wait bleak and drear; j end e*m-
but. the face of the young officer was { ^ grand vid place is this Monkswood
brighter than a sunset sky. Was he not j a monastery <mve in the days long
a bridegroom of four-aud-twenty hours* gone when there had been monks and 
stnmling, and was not this radiant lit- monasteries all ox*er England, before the

Royal Bluebeard and bis

MONUMENT TO MME. DE SEVIGNE
A statute ot Mme. de Se vigne was un

veiled to-day at Vitre in Brittany not 
far from xvhere the Les Rochers, where 
she loved to live and the scenery of 
which she exquisitely described in her 
letters. M. î*aul Desehanel, the Acad
emician, delivered the inaugural ad
dress, and the company paid a visit to 
the Chateau dee Rochers, in which the 
Netumitrcs family preserves many rel
ics of its famous actress.—Paris 
pondence London Times.
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Ile WALKING STICK HANDLES '

“Like you! I love you better than 
anybody—ever so much better than bro
ther Charley. But then Charley’s only 
three years old, and you’re a great big 
tnan, and wear a lovely uniform, and 
I like big men,”

“Ami lûvcîy uniforms —highly char
acteristic of the sex! But it is grow
ing dark, my fairy princess, and if I 
am to catch the seven-fifty train back 
to London, it is high time I was oil the 
move. The fly from the railway is wait
ing for me just outside the gates.” 

“Going buck ? Oh. Cyril!”
“I must, my pet,” the lieutenant said, 

n»y money you smiling a little sadly at that reproach- 
will never see aga n. Trevanion Park ful cry. “It is Hobson’s choice, if you 
and all I possess—your mother’s for- know what that is. Say good-bye for me 
tune included—is mine, to do with as I to Lady Lemox and baby Charley, and 
will, and not one farthing will you ever j kiss me yourself.”
command, though you were dying of bun- “I’ll fco with you to the gates. Yes 

Monkswood is en- I will!” impetuously, as she saw her 
must descend to companion about to object. “Wait until 

I get my cloak ; l won’t be a minute.”
She darted afvvay like a spirit— a 

little, slender thing, all in white, with 
bright brown ringlets dpwn to her slen
der waist, and great wide eyes of lum- 
Boue r blackness.

Gone and bank like a flash, this 
time with a little cloak of scarlet cloth, 
the hood drawn over the brown curls, 
and the bright, pretty face peeping out 
rosily from te hood.

“Little Red Riding-Hood,” the young 
man said, “and I am the Wolf, 
on, my fairy. Very polite of you, I must 
say, to escort me so far. Are you in 
the habit of seeing your gentlemen 
friends to the entrance gates, Mias 
Lemox ?”

CUBED HIS WIFE
SO HE TRIED THEM

Some of the Things That the Handles 
May Contain.

The ingenuity of the Frenchman iias 
not been confined to the making of 
weapons out of apparently harmless 
canes. In fact there is quite a variety 
of uses which the cane is made to 
serve.

One of the canes is fitted with a coin 
box and a match box, these being con
tained in the head, which is provided 
with a carefully concealed lid. 
box is arranged to permit of 
and easily removing the coin by a slight 
pressure of the thumb, thus obviating 
I he necessity of fishing for coins in the 
pocket.

Another cane handle shows a com
plete outfit of the game known as 
Petits Chevaux. When the iid Is open 
betting can begin and the horse crowing 
the wire first wins the stakes. One of 
the latest Parisian novelties consists in 
a ladies’ parasol handle containing a 
roulette wheel* which can be nsed f-Nr 
gambling at any place or moment.

These handle* have become very popu
lar. They are of fine Workmanship and 
generally of gold or silver.

One handle contains almost everything 
that one would be likely to need. A 
long sheet of paper is wound around 
the rod, from which pieces may 
off for taking notes. When the lid is 
opened penknife, pencil, nail file, combs 
and looking glass are disclosed. These 
objects are small, but large enough for 
practical use.—Scientific American.
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eai<I Leon Serdecl found new health in 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills

Suffered With His Kidneys and Was 
Very Feeble, But Now He Is Feeling 
Fine.
Saint Walburg. Soak., Nov. 20. — 

(Special.)—One healthy, Itappy family 
in this neighborhood are always ready 
to speak a good word for Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills. They are Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Sergent, and here is the reason in Mr. 
Sergent’» own words:

“1 suffered with my Kidney# and I 
was very feeble. My urine was thick 
and had a brick-dust sediment. As 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills had already cured 
my wife i bought three boxes. Now my 
urine is normal and I feel fine.”

It is statements such as these that 
give Dodd’s Kidney Pills their popu
larity. They are no cure-all. They * 
ply cure dieesWkl Kidneys and the ills 
that come from diseased Kidneys. But 
no matter whet neighborhood you visit 
you find some man or woman who has 
been sick and in pain and has been cur
ed by Dodd’s Kidney Pills. For a score 
of years this work has been going on 
and to-day in every' part of Canada 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are known as the 
one sure cure for Kidney Disease, Ur
inary Troubles, Backache, Rheumatism. 
Dropsy, Diabetes, and Bright’s Disease.

“I haxe let you come here,” his father 
went on, “because from my own lips 1 
would have you hear your fate. Take 
your strolling player, your painted bal
let dancer, and go forth to beggary, if 

n like—a stiver of

The coin 
depositing

yo

ger at my gates, 
tailed—Monkswodd 
you; but even there you will feel the 
weight of my vengeance. 1 will lay it 
waster than a warren—the timber shall 
be felled—the game hunted down 
vermin—the house left to ruin and de- 

When you and your wife come

wain- hke
sim-eay.

here at the old man’s death, you will 
find a barren waste and four gaunt 
walls to call your home—-nothing more.

said all 1 have to say—1 will 
never forgive you! Sybil Lennox shall 
be my heiress —for—you—1 never xvant 
to hear of you, dead or alive. Go!”

Cyril Trevanion had spoken but twice 
since his entrance into the room. Now, 
at the fiery old martinet's thundering 
command, he turned without a word, lie 
knew hie father—not fiercer at the tok-

be torn

on the past as a 
and gone!”

BE PRUDENT WITH THE WHIP.
When a driver whips a horse, observes 

an exchange, he usually does so in 
ger or excitement, and does It unwisely 
It is possible to punish a horse prudent
ly and effectively, but that Is not cruel 
tv. Ninety-nine per cent, of the Wôw» 
which horses receive are unearned and 
harmful. Many drivers whip a horse 
immediately after he has shied from 
some passing object, like an automobile, 
which he does not understand, and 
which fills him with terror. It may be 
necessary to ply the whip to the fright 
ened animhl fn order to keèp hten from 
turning nhd upsetting the vehicle,*■ or 
colliding with other etyéete. âlàd thlis 
bringing diUssier, but once the terroriz
ing object has been passed, the whip
ping of the horse for having been fright - 
•ned is simply cruelty, whien only serve» 
to infuse greater terror in the anhnul 
toward the object, and causes him t«> 
he more frightened at the next meeting. 
—Farmer’s Advocate.

(To be Continued A
Ing of Douro or Talavera—not 
deadly at the grand charge of Waterloo 
—had that clarion voice of command led 
to the death or to the victory. He knew 

himself, and.

A BRITISH VETERAN.
an-“MR5. JARLEY’S WAXWORKS.” (From the London Standard.)

The cIdeal soldier in the British army 
Is said to be Samuel Parsons, the King’s 
gunner at Windsor Castle, who to-day 
celebrated the fifty-second anniversary 
of his apLOlr.tment as the Royal Gurtner 
In the Round Âvwer of Windsor Castle. 
Although enany 87 years of gae, 
still on the active list and has d 
lull milita 
Parai 
sighting 
health.
Lbo. U 
19 years 
Devon port, 
regiment f

Then- stood, until some months ago in 
High Ilolborn, two doors away from 
Museum street, and facing the end of 
Drury Lane, an old building which 
housed what was probabyl the original 
of Mrs. Jarley'a Waxworks, 
once upon a time a popular exhibition, 
known as Ferguson’s Waxworks, found
ed by that gentleman In 1832 or 1833. In 
itb extensive rooms and ’promenade,” 

seen tne characters King 
orgv 111.. Mr «irlmaiai, as clown. 

Queen ot ticots, ana that "Unfortu
nate Maid of Honour In the time of Queen 
Khtaueth who died from pricking 
finger in consequence of working upon a 
SuLoay” tLaay Anne Wilson).

All these are enumerated in Mr. Fer
guson’s Catalogue (184ti), which I have In 
my collection, the other personages men
tioned in the ‘ Old Curiosity Shop” hav
ing doubtless been changed into other 
celebrities, in accordance with the ami
able custom of waxwork proprietors.

A:i old gentleman, who was for m 
years connected with the show, told 
that their show-woman, Mrs. Jarvis (not 
Mrs. Harris) was the very ’ moral” of 
Mrs. Jarley, and that she told him that 
Mr. Dickens was a frequent visitor and 
often spoke with her. Ferguson’s would.

on Dicken’s road to work either at’ 
the “Sun.” or “Mirror of Parliament,” 
or “Morning Chronicle” newspapers, as 
high road then ran down High Holborn 
through Broad street, and High street, 
Blccmsbury. to Oxford 
ford street w 
Charles 
Strand.

his father, and he knew 
without one syllable of entreaty or ex
postulation or defiance, he looked his 
last foreevr upon bis father’s face, and 
went forth to brave bis fate.

He left the library, crowed a tesselat- 
rd pavement of white and black stone— 
down a sweeping stair-way of slippery 
oak, black and polished, and wide en
ough to drive up the proverbial coaeh- 
and four. The vast baronial hall of the 
manor, with its gulfs of chimneys, its 
carved stone chimney-pieccE, so lofty, 
that there must have been giants in the 
days when they could be used, hung with 
family portraits by Holbein and Van 
Dyck—with branching antlers of red 
(leer, suite of mail that strong old wa-r 
riors of the Trevanion blood had c!ank-

he is
ivy pay for sixty-five years, 
till retains all his faculties, his 
very gold, and enjoys good 
He was born at Morval, riaet 

ormvall. in 1 Stô, and at the age of 
JOlhed the Royal Artillery at 

was at Quebec with 
or six years, and after three 

years home service uas despatched to 
the Crimea. After being laid up for a 
time with fever. Parsons returned to the 
seat of war the day before the charge 
of Halaklava, although he di dnot take 
part In that memorable charge, but was 

nt at the battle of Inkermann. Af- 
Crtmee he went to Woolwich, 
s appointed Royal G miner at 

indaor Costle on October 17th, 1859. 
Parsons possesses six medals, including 

lean medal, with bars for Sebas- 
nkermann arsl Halaklava; the 

medal, the long service medal. 
Viet

tie twauty beside him his bride?
» “Tliey will show you to your room, 
my darling,” he said. “1 will join you 
presently. Here is your travelling-bag. 
It might hold the crown diamonds by 
its weight and the care you take of it. 
The servant will take it.”

red-haired
daughter came to banish and burn and 
behead. And under the leafy arcades of 
its primeval forest, of its majestic oaks, 
and towering elm and copper beech, the 
ghostly prior who had ruled there last, 
walked still, sombre and awful, with 

“T will take it myself.” cowl and gown, in the stormy moonlight
Sire.turned her back abruptly upon »n<i still, black dead of night. And some 

him him as he spoke, and follows! the ghostly curse had fallen on the usurping 
servant upstairs. She dismissed the race of the “bold, bad Trevanion»”: for 
woman the moment she entered the the legend ran, that for many a night 
room, and turned the key in Die door, before the death of the head of the 
I’lie Imxes had been sent up. She knelt house, a solemn bell tolled in 
down at once before one of them and windv turrets--an awful boil that no 
unlocked and mint, upped it. mortal eye might see, no mortal hands

’ I Will conceal it here,” she said, might ring.
“Ho is not ie «he least likely to find it. The Prior’s Walk lav open to all—, 
in any ease; but it is safer here.” ; woodland aisle-where' the elms met

1 Sbe unfastened lier travelling bag ami shove your bead—where the iunntingwle 
drew forth the contents, whose weight sung o' nights, and the sward w»s >s 
î?e..tèer rn hMtude.about it had puzzled emerald velvet -a long avenue of green 
Lieutenant Trevanion. It contained but lieauty and delight, and a abort cut to
hnv secureit l"'"|U'hedulhv vilUge' But for 1,1 iu loveliness

!UMe bride thrust tills 'iU oT^f JJil SpiU™^ eared ÏT hraV"
“-.sLtte,™"‘f.™d.’thWthTl;„u ... ^S„hO;T.„0dfa-de,tri<,r'e “

Trevaniln wilTever find® mswt!" <Th» tunions^faïhM ^~^''C * Y^o»gPTre-‘

■a?? .tcZvsM^r^ rvth -t °vhe 'ÏTH™^-
A new name, a new alias! How nunv n ' -!,e «how-place, of the county.
I have borne! Rose Lemoine Hose Dai/ i *'or‘ -November Ja.v rapidly 
sun, Rose Adair; and now-last, bright- !^??Tokî!d “ir*"» mv-tl,c dcPthe 
est and best -high sounding Trevannm! ! ! ï 1 ,kcd ,.l!'”,,table ««" from the 
What wfll be the next, I bonder and a,‘uel-v ^udor ."Indow- The clock, above 
which among them all will thev carve ?hlc l V*e tair »e*-goddess guided her 
on my tombstoneV ' f"rct chargers, pointed to half past

four, and as the night drew on the wing 
roared more wildly down the vast stoèks 
of ehimneye, along the vast, draughty 
halls, and around the numberless gable 
end».

were to be

He hie

pa
present 
ter the 
and was 
W

Grim
topol. Inkermann and 
Turkish medal, the lo 
Queen Victoria's Jubilee medal, with à 
bar for the diamond jubilee. King Ed
ward’s Coronation modal, and King 
Gee rare* e Coronation medal. During the 
fifty-two years Parsons has been at the 
Rcefld Tower there has never been an 
accident. It Is his duty to hoist the flag 
at sunrise and haul it down at sunset. 
When the court is in residence a Royal 
Standard flies from the masthead, with 
a small one at night. Since 1892 the 
Union Jack ha» been hoisted during the 
absence of the court.

ed in before the walls of Antioch in the 
Crusade days long syne. A grand and 
stately old entrance hall, where the tide 
of wassail, the blaze of yule logs, had 
surged high many a merry Christmas. 
Massive doors of oak opened down the 
length of this interminable hall, and 
through some of these, standing ajar, 
the young man caught sight of long vis
tas of splendor and color, of glowing 
draperies, rich carving, and gleaming 
fire-light pictures of brightness and 
luxury, to dream of strangely in weary 
years to come. His hand was on the 
door to depart, when the shrill cry of a 
child arrested him—a wild cry of joy 
and surprise, and the next instant a 
little fairy figure came flying down the 
stairs, and plumped headlong into his 
arms.

“Cyril! Cyril! Cyril!” a perfect 
scream of childish ecstasy ; “oh! Cousin 
Cyril!”

“Sybil ! ” the young man said, catch
ing the fairy up, and kissing her; “my 
dear little pet Sybil ! ” This is, indeed, an 
astonishcr ! I thought you had gone for

od to Scotland.”

the
Croup is Deadly 1

It must be stopped quickly. Nothing 
so sure os Nervilrae. Give It Internally, 
and rub it on chest and throat—droup 
soon vanishes. No doctor eon write a 
more efficient prescription 
son’s Xerviline, which reaches the trou-

than Pol
street. New Ox- 

ae not made until 184». — 
Noorden In the November

, ble and cures quickly. The roar reloua 
I power of Xerviline will surprise you ; 
it’s the best household remedy for

Von

coughs, colds, sore chest, croup and in
ternal pain of every kind. Large bot
tles have been sold by all dealers for 
nearly fifty years at 25c.

RED HAT IS WORN ONLY ONCE.
The red hat which the Pope himself 

will place on the heads of the new Car
dinals is the crown of a prince of the 
Church. It is chief among the insignia 
of the office of Cardinal.

It is a small hat with two tassels on 
the brim.
either side are fire rows of tassels, each 
row symbolizing a step in the religi 
life of the Cardinal; priest, vicar, bis
hop, archbishop, cardinal.. The red hat 
is never worn after the first time and 
is kept to be placed over the body of the 
cardinal when he is deceased.

The cardinals’ Loretta is also made of 
criai. It has three semi-circular 
on top. with a cord loop in the 
It is worn on unofficial ooc#«

•-*MOTHERS PRAISE
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

IN THE FIRE-HOLE.
The captain's fine in his coat of blue. 
The mate le bip: and handsome, too;
But of the hundreds in her crew 
It's the coolies who make he

ai
till the vo 

till the

Every mother who has once used 
Baby’s Own Tablets readily admits that 
there is no other medicine to equal 
them. They are a never failing cure of 
all stomach and bowel complainte and 
many a precious little babe owes health 
end even life itself to their use. Con
cerning the Tablets, Mrs. Fred Dove, 
Broadview, Sask., writes: *1 have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets for my little girl 
and have found them of such great bene
fit I would not be without them. They 
are truly a wonderful remedy for little 
ones.” The Tablets are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail ot 25 cents fe box, 
from The Dr. William»’ Medicine Uo., 
Brockviîle. Ont.

Eight hours off 
Shovelling c 
StlvrinK the 
Sweat the
Not even a name on the ship’s 
Only a number to take its toil.
Just small mites in the human whol 
Naked coolies who make her go!
No hint above of whaJ's below.
Keeping alive the fiery glow.
Driving the engines fast or slow—
Yellow coolies who make her go!
Tumble ’em up from the hell in the hold, 
8*e how they shiver out In the cold, 

like a cat. and faces like gold, 
the coolies, who make her go. 

—Don C. Seitz, in Harper’s Weekly.

r.d four hour 
y age

s on. 
is done, 

race is won 
ke her go! ^

pay roll.

coolies who ma

Hanging from the hat on
CHAPTER III.

“And it all ends here! My ambitions 
dreams, my boundless pride, my grand 
aspirations for him—it all ends here! 
In Che hour when I loved him dearest, I 
would sooner6 have slain him with nw 
own hands than lived to sec him fall so 
low!” V ^

got
‘Mamma is here, and baby Charley-*- 

C on oral Trevanion glanced impatiently we arc all come on a visit. But. oh, 
at the time-piece as the spectral gloam- Cousin Cyril! I didn’t know you were 
ing came on apace; his massive face set- coming! Uncle Trevanion never told 

He was an old man, yet grandly erect **vu ®*ow*y *nto a look of iron grimness me. You will stay as long as we 
his sixtieth year; straight as a Nor- and determination. do, won’t you? Oh, how tall and'hand-

way pine, broad-shouldered, deep-cheft- “Ile ”}uat SOOR he here.” lié muttered some you are!”‘with little gushes of lin
ed, royal browed and bright-eyed, as it uader breath. “For nineteen years petuous kissing. “And how glad I am 
was in the nature of the Trevaniofts to *v*ry desire of his heart has been grant- that you are here!” 
be. He was General Trevanion, of **J almost before the wish was expressed.

red U)^L
.mouny
centrX
.iM:

in HER FIRST EXPERIENCE.
The fellow who brags about what 

he is going to do to-morrow generally 
keeps quiet n!>c*r! \Vhn t be did yeeter-

(Boston Transcript.)
Salesman—These are our best spring 

mu tresses, madam.
Mrr. Youngbrldfc si’nt 

wluter ones?
New Zealand condenses and powders 

great quantities of mil**.
haven’t you any“My dear little Sybil,” Cyril said, with day.

>

M
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more, probably, than the 
which playwrights
■aid Bnpert Hughee. “There am tew 
people who realise the Intricacy of the 
■dance ot writing a •laugh’—that h, a 
Hoe capable at producing a laugh tram 
an audience.

"A ■«" may write one ot the fun
niest Unea at* given to the American 
stage and see It Ignored by àn audi
ence because of some act on the part 
of the producing company or 
ber of that company. 1 ham seen the 
wittiest remarks wasted because of 
the mom of a band or of the head ed 
the comedian or actor who enunciated 
It Then, again, the laugh la taken out 
of a line by the moving of some per
son in the stage setting or by the mow
ing of some part of the stage set
ting Itself. It la funny how the dlght- 

t mom on the part of an actor, after 
red ting certain lines, absolutely elim
inates the wit from what he has Just 
spoken, so ter as the audience Is con
cerned.

“This Is so of American audiences, 
but not so of the English theater go-1 
tag public. They will not laugh unless 
the witticism Is finished by a nod of 
the head or a certain movement of the 
body.

“It Is on this account that certain 
comedies, great successes In this coun
try. are absolute failures In Great 
Britain," he continues. “Something eyes of the whole world are upon your 
must be done when a laugh ItarfU ! majesty, end If you were seen wear 
spoken on the English stage to give ! »“<* » uniform as you propose It
the audience an inkling that the wltti- ! would be a disadvantage to you. and I 

' dam has been completed. Then yen ! "hould have to bear the blame. I 
get your laugh. i would not make you such * tunic If

“Not so, on the contrary, with Amer- i yon offered me the whole of your
leans. I remember of hearing of an Plfa.” ___________ .
Incident Involving one of Olga Neth- 
ereole's first appearances In this coun
try. Several times during the perform- [■ -----------
ance the celebrated actreae walked te ’ A Battle of Alertness Between the

Hunter and Hie Prey.
The Eskimo method of hunting seals 

they going to hiss me off? Why. they shows a primitive calling Improved te 
applaud before they hear the end of 
the lines.' In each Instance she was 
told that the audience was quicker noted, 
than the audiences to which she had himself to the leeward of the seal, 
been accustomed to playing. She was walks up to within about a quarter of 
told the Americans grasped the mean- • mile of It. Beyond this he begins to

crouch and edvafibee only when the

te
that remaikatria man 

who continues to be the most Interest 
tag figure In European history. Here
to one about Napoleon’s carelessness
In drum and what came of It:

In 1810^ when Napoleon 
Oomplegne to receive Marie Loutoe. hie 
sister, the Princess Borgbese said to

toThe Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over SO years, Jjras borne the signature of 

, and lias been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and «7ust-as-good ” are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infonts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

him:i
“Tour clothes are badly cut and do 

not fit you. Ton are so obstinate about 
not wearing braces—your trousers al
ways look as If they were falling off"—

"Well."
"what do you advise me to do about 
#7 Can you recommend another
tallerr

"Have a talk with Constant,-
Constant, the emperor’s valet, was 

sent for and named one Loger, who 
was tailor to Murat, Prince Eugene, 
Joseph and Jerome Bonaparte. A 
senger was sent to summon him, and 
he arrived at Oomplegne the next day. 
From that moment he made every
thing Napoleon wore. He consistently 
Ignored ills Imperial patron's sugges
tions concerning bis clothes. For In
stance, the emperor wished the skirts 
of his tunics to be turned beck, like 
those of Frederick the Greet. "I 
should not think of allowing each a 
thing, sire] Too would look absurd, 
and my repotation would be lost. The

answered the emperor.

What is CASTORIAi
'Oastorla Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age Is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cares Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

I

l

>

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years. I ESKIMO SEALERS.THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. MEW YORK 0«IY.

the sides and exclaimed to the stage 1 
manager: ‘What’s the matter! Are

a fine art When a seal Is discovered 
the direction of the wind to at once 

Then the hunter, keeping

tag and the wit of her lines when she 
had spoken only half of them. The seal’s head Is down, 
actress, although she received all kinds Now, ae the seal Is one of the most 
of applause during the performance, wideawake of animals and has the 
seemed disheartened." — Washington h»blt °* throwing up Its head quickly 
PosL every few seconds to guard against

danger, it follows that the Eskimo has 
to be extremely alert If he would get 
his seal. When, the seal’s head to 
down upon the ice Its eyes are shut, 
and It Is said that In these brief Inter
vals It takes Its sleep.

The hunter by carefully watching 
the seal’s movements Is able without 
much difficulty to get within about 200 
yards of it, but at closer quarters he 
Is obliged to employ other tactics He 
lies down at full length on the tea 
Then the real sport begins 

When the seal's bead it down the 
hunter, who keeps a keen eye on his 
prey. Is able to approach still nearer 
by dragging himself forward on hie 
elbows. This maneuvering continue» 
for some time until the distance be
tween man and beast has been re
duced to a few yards 

When near enough to make a euro 
■hot the Eskimo takes his bow and 
arrow from his side and sends a swift 
shaft through the head of his outwit
ted companion. Sometimes instead of 
the bow and arrow a harpoon Is used 
with equal effect.—Harper’s Weekly.

SECRETS OF HOME LIFE
Statements made by patients taking the New Method TreahmL They knew ft Cores

HPNoNi 
CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD DISEASE. VARICOSE VEINS CUBED.

Case No. 16888. Symptom* when he 
started treatment:—Age 21, single. In
dulged In Immoral habits several years. 
Varicose Veins on both sides—pimples 

ce, etc. After two months' 
he writes as follows:—"Your 

ter to hand and am very 
say that I think myself cured, 

y Varicose Veins have completely dis
appeared for quite a while and it seems 
a cure. I work harder and feel less 
tired. I have no desire for that habit 
whatever and It I stay like this, which 
I have every reason to believe I will. 
Thanking you for your kind attention," 
etc.

A Wig end ■ Tragedy.
It 1» Just as well that our enthuslsem 

tor oriental curiosities should be tem
pered by discretion. Eastern antiqui
ties may be picturesque and with all 
the charm of mystery, but at the same 
time they may have a history that. If 
known, would consign them to the 
stove without benefit of clergy. Hero 
la a story bearing upon the point and 
with Its obvious moral A.young and 
extremely pretty girl went to a fancy 
dress ball In Chinese costume. The 
triumph of ber makeup was a real 
oriental wig. and she wore It proudly. 
Some time after a strange mark ap
peared on her forehead, and this was 
treated as a trifling skin affection. But 
it refused to disappear; in fact. It grew 
larger, and then the specialist was 
consulted. It was leprosy.—Argonaut.

Patient No. 18474. "The .pot. are all
gone from my legs and arms and I feel 
good now. I am very grateful to you 
and shall never forget th 
medicines have done for me. You can 
use my name in recommending It to 
any sufferer. I am going to get mar
ried soon. Thanking you once more, 
etc.”

on the fa 
treatment 
welcome lett

My Varl

e favor your

Vel

SAYS TWO MONTHS CUBED HIM.

Patient No. 16766. Age 23. Single. 
Indulged In Immoral halts 4 years. De
posit in trine and drains at night. 
Varicose X t ins on both sides, pains In 
back, weal, sexually. He writes:—"I 
received your letter of recent date and 
In reply I am pleased to say that after 
taking two months' treatment I would 
consider myself completely cured, as I 
have seen no signs of them coming 
back (one year).

GAINED 14 POUNDS IN ONE MONTH.
tient (agedPatient No. 13622. This pa 

68) had a chronic case of Nerv 
lllty and Sexual Weakness and wa 
down in vigor and vitality. After one 
month's treatment he reports as fol
lows:—"I am feeling very well. I have 
gained 14 pounds In one month, eo that 
I will have to congratulate you.” Later 
report:—'T am beginning to feel more 
like a man. I feel my condition Is 
getting better every week.” His last re
port :—"Dear Doctors—As I feel this Is 
the last month's treatment that I will 
have to get, I thought at one time I 
would never be cured but I put con
fidence in you from the start and you 
have cured me.”

THE WORLD SEEMS DIFFEBENT.

Patient No. 16923. 'T have not had 
a regular Emission I don't know when 
and am feeling fine. The world seems 
altogether different to me and I thank 
God for directing me to you. You have 
been an honest doctor with me." Color of Lightning.

The color of lightning is almost en
tirely due to the nature of the sub
stance In Its track that Is made In
candescent The blue, red, purple or 
silver tints, which are ordinarily much 
more brilliantly marked In tropical 
countries than they ever are In this 
latitude, are due to the same circum
stance as that which produces the 
color designedly communicated to the 
light of different kinds of fireworks. 
Each different foreign Ingredient that 
tloats In the air has its own proper 

! line, which It can communicate to the 
il’-htnlng. The vapor of Iron has one 
kind of shine and the vapor of sulphur 
another.—Harper’s Weekly.

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY
We treat end cure VARICOSE VEINS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. '.BLOOD AND 

URINARY COMPLAINTS. KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES and all Diseases
CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unable to call write for a Question 

Blank for Home Treatment. The Parent,’ Joke.
Some parents seem unable to re Blet 

tiie temptation to make a Joke with the 
Christian names of their children, says 
the London Chronicle. The Somerset 
House registers testify to the existence 
of a Mr. Mineral Waters, a Frosty 
Winter and an Alfred Days Weeks 
There is something to be said In favor 
of naming children in the order of 
their arrival—Primus, Secondas, etc.— 
bat It Is unfortunate for a well known 
Canadian named Cumber that It 
should have fallen to bis lot to be 
Quintus, for his name Is always ap
pearing In the papers aa Mr. Q. Cum-

NOTICE AH letters from Canada must be addressed to our Can- 
~ian Correspondence Department as follows :

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY. WINDSOR. ONT.

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Are. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich, n

Harley & Purcell Stolen Eloquence.
"It Is better to be silent," Mild a 

prominent clergyman, “than to be elo
quent by unfair means.

“There was once a divine whose good 
wife said to him;

“ ’James, dear, the Rev. Dr. Tenthly 
has made over $200 by the publication 
of a volume of sermons. Ton preach 
much better than Dr. Tenthly, dear. 
Why not print a few of yonr sermons Y
- ’My love,’ the man whispered 

hoarsely, ‘they were all printed long 
ago.’ "

ber.

A Boston Street.
It was one of the older conductors 

breaking In a new recruit who bad 
shown that he was not particularly 
quick to catch an idea. The car came 
to Webster street, and the older con
ductor whispered the name to the re
cruit The latter did not understand, 
and the conductor, losing patience, 
said. "Webster—Webster’s dictionary." 
And the passengers were amazed to 
hear the new man bawl out, “Web
ster’s dictionary.”—Boston Boat

WHEN YOU WANT

A Stove op Range A National Mistake.
*T wonder why the English people 

have taken the rose as their national 
flower?

“Why not?"
“Judging by the way their peerage 

hunt American fortunes. I should 
think a rrv.ve appropriate floral emblem 
would be u.arygold."—Baltimore Amer
ican.

Yearned For Excitement.
"Tes, the great society leader Is ab

solutely ennuied.”
"Tired of everything, eh?"
“Positively. The last time I saw 

her she was faintly wondering In a 
bewildered way whether she’d better 
take op aviation or g»t a divorce."— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Call and see what we have to offer.

Our stock has been greatly enlarged and now includes
hb/-

Everything in Shelf and
Heavy Hardware

<Dad Wes Horsey.
“Pa. what did Herodotus do?”
“Oh, I think he won a puree that 

was offered for three-year-olds once. 
Bay, can’t yon quit bothering me when 
I’m trying to read what la going on In 
the world?"—Chicago Record-Herald.

A Ouick recovery.
Mlggleton—it looks like rain. Ham- 

baugh—Wlrt looks like rain? Mlggle
ton (taken I - surprise but equal to the 
occasion)—a -hower bath In action.— 
Chicago Trio.iae.

Too Great a Sacrifice.
Bhe (wt-.iry of waiting)—If yon eeU 

f dog, John, we could get married. He 
— An' wouldn’t Ol look silly to sell a 
dog ifire that to he married!—London 
'.'pinion.

Enmeshed.
Maud—After all, a hammock Is noth

ing but a net. Jack—Right! Many a 
girl makes a good catch In one.—Ex
change.

KARLEY & PuHCELL
One may ruin hlmaelf by frankness, 

but one surely dlahonot» himself tff 
dagUnttj.—TtoUUrdl _______ ____ _

' "It H not work that kill» men—It Is 
w.H-ry The revolution Is not what de- 
« troys machinery, but the friction."

Glass, Putty, Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tools 
for Workshop, Field and garden.

WANTED ?

200 Book-keepers Wanted 
150 Lady Stenographers Wanted 
250 Male Stenographers Wanted 

36 Business College Teachers Wanted 
75 Bank Clerks Wanted

Total 710 This grand total represents approx- 1 
imately the positions that we will be asked to fill dur- 1 
during the next school year. Our students soon be- i 
come graduates and our graduates are immediately in- , 
traduced to the business public.

OUR NEW YEAR Term opens Jan. 2. 1912. 
Send for free Catalogue. Special Farmers’ Sons’ ' 
Course $20.

*

Brockville Business CollegeI BROCKVILLE — ONTARIO tW. T. ROGERS,-PRINCIPAL

IT 18 UP TO YOUrn■ 1

Set! To protect your family from the ravages of 
disease and infection ; and the rigors of winter ; 
to make your home the abode of Health and 
Happiness.

T

,Es

Statistics tell us that there were over 250,000 deaths in North 
America last year from fever and pneumonia ; over 90 per cent of 

these cases were - traceable to out-door closets, and all the result of in
sanitary conditions.

Are you going to allow this terrible death rate to continue ? Why 
not insure health by installing a ‘‘Parkyte’’ Sanitary Chemical Closet.

Absolutely sanitary and odorless ; carries the endorsement of 
Physicians and health Officials, and our own iron clad guarantee. Re
quires no expensive water system, no plumbing, no sewage. Can be in
stalled in any paçt of your home at the cost of a few minutes of your spare 
time. Lasts a life-time and costs less than a cent a day.

“Parkyte” Chemical has been proven by bacteriological test to be the 
most powerful Disinfectant, Deodorant and Germicide known to Science.

The “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet is sold by

KARLEY & PURCELL. Athens, Ont.
A call there will convince you. No fuother argument will be necessary.

Parker-Whyte, Limited
1203 McArthur Bldg. Winnipeg, Man.

Branches : Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver.

WANTED!CANADIAN -f)
^ Pacific Kv.
CALEDONIA SPRINGS
OPEN ALL THE YEAR. 

Healthful Mineral Waters, Golf 
Links, Lawn Tennis, Bowling Al
leys, etc.

A live representative for

ATHENS
Time Table from Brockville

Arrivals at Brockyille :
*10.00 a.m., Express, from Ottawa 

etc.
* 1.35 p.m., Express, 
t 9.35 p.m., Express.

Departures from Brockville :
t 7.10 a.m.. Express.
* 2.80 p.m., Express.
* 7.00 p.m., Express.

♦Daily except Sunday, 
t Daily

and surrounding district 
to sell high class stock for

The Fonthill Nurseries

More fruit trees will be planted in the 
Fall of 1911 and Spring of 1912 than 
ever before in the history of Ontario,

The orchard of the future will be 
the best paying part of the farm.

We teach our men Salesmanship, 
Tree Culture and how big profits in 
fruit-growing can be made.

Pay weekly, permanent employment 
and exclusive territory.

Write for particulars.

gy Secure full particulars, illus
trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from

6E0. E. M'GLAOE, CITY A6ENT
Brockvillo City Ticket, and Telegraph 

Office, cast corner King Sr. and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World. 

Tours arranged, reservations made 
011 application

STONE and WELLINGTON
The r on thill Nurseries

OntarioToronto

Electric Restorer for Men
PhO^phonolr^^^^etataetod,
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Fhoaplumol will 
make you a new man. Price 88 a box, ortwo lor 
|i Mailed to any address. The SooheH Druf 
Co„ It. Catherines. Ont.

[1

%

The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

11 LATEST FABftfQSa

€ We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable" and yon 
will get garments that will fit well, 
look|well and wear well.

^T.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills

mmmMthe Seehcll Dree Co, sc Catherine», Ont. A. M. CHASSELS

?
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ABOUND THE COUNCIL FIBB 1

11 town had met 
Aioand the council fire.

They ell had oome with good intent 
And none for merely hire ;

And acme of them were older men,
Whoee hair wee turning gray,

And some of them were younger men,
But no lees wise were they.

Long o'er their pepeie they had 
wrought

With nothing left behind 
Of ell they sold, of ell they bought.

Or treaties to be signed ;
But yet one more petition came,

With theme as dark as soot,
Asking a place in which to sell 

And drink some "tangle-foct.”

Then rose another, not a chief,
And asked if he might speak,

And said, “Our motives here should

m
m

.

,)WI- ’■

■ • ■ ri ■ aI1 v•f

The chiefs of a

/.

RETIRING SALE, -

1»:
«

9

:

Great Retiring Sale will begin to-morrow
EThursday, November 23«

at 9 a. m., and closes Thursday, November 30. Store 
open every evening during Sale.

All seasonable goods in the store jwill be placed on 
sale at slaughtered prices

be

$3»600 2 Cash Prize» for Farmers
VI THEN you enter the Canada Cement PrUe 
W Coatsat, your dealer will asalet you.

.. Coneult him in reference to condttiona 
th* c*ntf?L Ref,r ell question» of doulbt to 

klm to decide. Confer with him when his ex
perience and advice and hla knowledge of our 
plan would loom helpful.

Don’t hesitate about doing n>u 
requested him to

Each others good to seek,
But this petition that ye have 

Would want and miserv bring, 
For selling 'lire-water’ is 

A very wicked thing.
ts

wm SÏÏT * *owe w »«»m»e»rie« photogr^h

;

Pop 7 Days “Now brothers, ere you grant this
: thing.

iÆI ask you to beware,
For it would surely bring us in 

To Satan’s hidden snare ;
’Twould lead us from the path of 

truth.
In which our fathers trod,

And turn the footsteps ot our youth 
From heavenward and God.

Contest will eleee da November leth, 1111 and 
« jjon “ POW,b‘* brise. wlil“.

, ®e *“r* *”1 »»‘ » «opr of our Contest Circular 
telling all «bout the content Ask your dealer for on. or u« th. attached coupon, if you ind U 
more convenient “

We have 
1st to the boat of hla ability 

any farmer In hla locality competing in this con- 
t**t whether It's a matter Involving the applica
tion of cement, or how to go about winning one 
of the prison offered In this contest Do you 
realize that you have as good a chance as the 
next man to win one of these prises? There are 
four for each Province, as follows:

PRIZE “A"—*100,0» to be siren to the firmer in isch
hïTfiSI'Æ M‘..Sï3îooB5?^ il 
51nNA^0ÏÎ.T eï
of purpow. PRIZE "C"—*100.00 to hi m!„ “5K 
fermer in inch Province who furniihee ne will photograph

P00’1 m*aa this opportunity to get bargains. Make out a 
Sale ^ °Ur want8 *or ne2£t six months before coming to the

1 Remember that it is not possible to display all the different
1 kinds of goods all at once. What you don’t see. ask for.

Everything in the store goes at the same bargain prices. 
< , Boots, Shoes and Rubbers for Men, Women and Children.

Dress Goods at less than half price.
- Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings, Staple Dry Goods, Men’s

■ and Boys Ready-made Clothing. Ladies’ Jackets. Small- 
t wares, &c.

doUnr. Farmer, who hero received it eav 
it illoploodld. Write to-night and it win 
go hack to you with Prim Contant >
Folder, by «turn mail. Æ

“For God has said, and He is true, 
No lot nor part is found.

For him who dies a drunkard.
In the “Happy Hunting Grounds. 

And if we furnish them with rum, 
He’ll ask us in that day,

When we shall each to judgment 
Where is thy brother, pray, t

— arod Cir
cular and 

Boole.
V

Canada Cement Company, Limited, MontrealEverything must be cleared out. See large bills.
AUCTION SALE of special lines every afternoon on and 

after the 25th. between 3 and 4 p.m.

At G. W. BEACH'S STORE, Athens
T. W. RALPH, Sales Manager

■^tw^.aeadVws

Name.
Addrnaa.

come

’Now, send ye that petition back 
The way by which it came,

And bid them never bring it back, 
In the Great Spirit’s name.”

The chiefs then all agreeing said 
Our business now may cease. 

We’ll cover up our council fire 
And smoke the pipe of peace.

barrel. This redaction—with the re
duction made last year—means a very 
large saving to the cement consumers 
of Canada.

We trust that the expectations of 
lower cost voiced by the President of 
the Canada Cement Company, will be 
realized again next year," so that the 
Company may continue its policy of 
giving the benefit of these reductions 
to its customers—thereby enlarging 
the uses to which Cement may be put.

Bank Clerks Wanted.
Young men of at least 4tb book 

public school education who may desire 
to enter the banking profession are in
vited to communicate with us regard
ing a preparatory course for same. 
Appointment with our introductian 
positively certain. Send for our cata
logue, New Term. Jan. 2nd.

Brockville Business College, 
W. T. Rogers, Principal.

6. T. P. NOTES E. TAYLOR
Mr A. O. Wheèler, F.R.G.8 Direc

tor of the Alpine Club of Canada, has 
just returned to Vancouver from a 
summer spent in the Canadian Rock 
lea in the vicinity of the Yellowhead 
Bass, and is greatly impressed with 
his trip.

In an interview with Mr Wheeler, 
he stated “It has been the genera! 
impreslson that the Rocky Mountains 
of Canada abtain their greatest average 
height not verv far north of the 
boundary line. T.ue, of late years, 
much has been Lard of Mount Rob. 
son which dominates the region of 
Yellowhead Pass, hut the popular 
notion was that there was nothing else 
in the neighborhood worth seeing, and 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific would 
pass through a region of little interest 
from the point of view of the courist or 
mountaineer.

There was no mistake about Mount 
Robson. It is without doubt, as was 
stated by one of the most travelled and 
skilled mountaineers of the dav Dr 
Norman Collie, one of the moat magni
ficent mountains in the world, whether 
seen from the south, the view, that 
is most tomiliar, or Irom Berg lake, it 
still stands sii[ 
dred-mil** circuit

Licensed AuctioneerEHf
Sales conducted anv place in the 

United Counties, 
estate sales a specialty.

Call on, write or telephone to 

E. TAYLOR,

Farm and realWhen this was 
night.

And each one went his way 
And slept the slumber of the just 

Until the dawn of day.
And there was joy within their gates 

And plenty in their store,
And all the people said “God bless 

Our coiihcil evermore.”

done, they said “good-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. | Fire Insurance
E. J. PURCELL Tel. 24 A Athens.DR. C- M. B. CORNELL.

promptly effected.
Offlce and residence. Henry Street. Athens

COR. GARDEN AND PIN* ST
BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN SURQKON ft ACCOUCHEUR
IF YOU SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE 

YOU CAN GET THE 
52 WEEKLY ISSUES OFE. Robeson,

SHINGLES Hard Island, Nov. 8, 1911.OR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

Ont.
ETI. EAR. THROAT ARB ROSE.

The YOUTH’S 
COMPANION

Cor. victoria ave"
AND PINE 8T. THE THREE-FIFTHS CLAUSE.I have been appointed agent for 

the sale of the famous
IMetnl Roofing,

Metal Siding, 
Metal Ceiling,

Rubber Roofing, 
Carey Roofing', etc. 

made by
The Pedlar People, Oshawa t

I am specializing in the sale of the 
28 gauge galvanized 4-lock shingles 
and can oiler this high-grade roof cov
ering at attractive prices.

When you want a new roof, write 
to or call on

Toronto
option by-law have received a majority 
of the votes cast in 306 municipalities, 
and have been beaten by a majoity 
vote in 81 Tbp three-fifths require-’ 
ment changed the result of the voters 
action so that the by-laws were carried 
in only 196 municipalities and defeated 
in 201. In its effect on the number 
of barrooms closed the three-fifths 
requirement has proven even a greater 
handicap. Under majority rule the 
local option by-laws carried during 
the past five years would have closed 
918 oarrooms and left 322 open. The 
actual result was that because of the 
three-tifths clause only 492 were closed 
and 743 were left open. Mr Hanna’s 
trick legitlation has resulted in leaving 
421 bars in Ontario that would haye 
been closed under majority rule

How about the other side! How 
many municipalities have remained 
without licenses because the supporters 
of the saloons could not get a three- 
fifths majority in favor of reopening 
them! Only one small municipality, 
where there were in former times two 
licenses. There is , the result in 
Crete form of five years' operation 
under the three-fifths clause. Four 
hundred and twenty one licensee in 
force that would have been wiped out 
by majority vote and two licenses kept 
out that would have been renewed on 
majority.

Globe : Since 1906 localJ- A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases 

Court House Square

for 1912 for only ,'2.00; also all the 
issues for the ren ■ . ling weeks of 1911 
Free. It is your !ast chance to get 
the paper ;,t this price. On January 
1, 1912, it will be advanced to $2.25.

! Annual Thanks-Offering.
The annual thank-offering meeting 

of the W. F. M. S. of St. Paul’s Free 
byterian church was held in the 8. 8. 
room nn Wednesday evening, 16th. 
A most enjot able and profitable pro
gramme was presented, including excel
lent music by he choir, an address on 
mission work among the Indians by 
Mrs Rev. Sinclair, a recitation by Mies 
Dorothy Robinson, solo by Miss Car
michael, a duet by Miss V. Lee and 
Mr Drennan. Rev W. H. Mont
gomery closed with an appropriate ad
dress. The president of the Society, 
Mrs Rev. Montgomery, ablv conducted 
the exercises of the evening. A liberal 
offering was given. Refreshments fol
lowed, and a very pleasant social hour 
was spent.

Brockville

DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

NOFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m. Id the hun- 

were found mighty 
snow-clad peaks widespread snowdelds, 
huge ice-falls, rushing torrents, water- 
tails, flower-clad meadows and vast 
stretches of dark pine forest Many of 
the peaks were named by the surveyors 
but they are legion and it will bo 
man v years before they are known as 
individual mountains

preme
ATHENS

:Dp. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
0™4,C 10 Town «*"• ElBi”

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phone No. 17.

t
L ...’ vV*‘ f

F. BLANCHER, Athens. IWM*
y V . .

Serials and Other Stories.
The 52 issues of 1912 will contain 

the equivalent of 30 volumes of the 
best reading. Besides nearly 300 
Stories, there will be Articles by 
famous writers, among them Lieut.- 
Gen. Baden - Powell, the Duke of 
Argyll, Sir Harry Johnston", Jerome 
K. Jerome and Frank T. Bullett.

li

!EASTLAKE
Galvanized

Shingles

MUSIC
READ this OPINIONNKW MUSIC STORE IN THE

Of the Largest Jack Manu
facturer in the Whole World
About Zutoo Tablets

CHARLESTONDowsley Block - Athens
Mr and Mrs M. J. Kavanagh spent 

the week end at Toledo.
Mrs W. J. Berry, Seeley’s Bay, re

cently visited her mother, Mrs Johnson.
Mr and Mrs D. Reach intend mov

ing to Brockville next week.
Mr Ben Slack has returned to 

Athens after spending the summer at 
Sedley, Sask.

Drs. Elliott and Young, Seeley’s 
Bay, removed a cancer from Mrs 
Susan Webster’s breast on Thursday. 
The operation was sucoessful and the 
patient is resting comfortably. Miss 
Josie Green, nurse, is attending her.

Mrs D. Beach was called to Forfar 
on Thursday by the aerious illness of 
her mother, Mrs Schofield.

con-AOENCY OF THE BEST BY TEST
Get our prices before placing your 

orders.
Our Ceiling Designs are right up 

to date, are as cheap as wood or 
plaster, and will last a lifetime.

PAROID ROOFING and
Building Papers kept in stock.

Agent for the New Century 
Washing Machines. See them.

“I haye been a sufferer from headache 
since childhood and have used all, or 
nearly all, of the so-called “cures” on the 
market Some months since

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHEIMER.. 
ORME....................

i

! my at
tention was called to your Zutoo Tablets 
and I have 
since with the

PIANOS
been using them ever 

most gratifying 
results. I find they cure a “sick” or 
“nervous” headache in a few minutes and 
leave no bad effect. My family use them 
whenever needed with equally good re
sults. I have frequently given them to 
friends who were suffering from headache 
and they never failed to give quick relief. 
I find them a good remedy for “sour” 
stomach as well as headache. I always 
carry them in my grip on the road and 
would not be without them at any cost.” 
A. O. NORTON, 286 Congress, St. Boston.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 
email instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise.

CEMENT CHEAPER

In November, 1910, it was announc
ed that the price ot Cement bad been 
reduced.Several second hand pianos and 

organs for sale at very low prices.
Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 

and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

That announcement was ad
mitted by manv as corroborative of 

ONTARIO tbe «Pinion that the merging of the 
Cement interests in Canada would 
prove a good thing for the public.

The theory of a consolidation such 
as the Canada Cement Company is 
that the consolidated interests are in a 
position to effect economy in production 
and distribution.

That the Canada Cement Company 
are working upon the idea of increas
ing consumption by lowering prices, 
rather than curtailing production and 
obtaining higher prices, is clearly 
shown by its President’s report to the 
Shareholders at ti e last Annual Meet 
ing. when he stated : “It is confidently 
expected that the increased demand 

All my goods are of the latest design, and increased output will result in
the product of reliable manufacturers, further savings in ths cost ot manu-
ind will give good satisfaction. | facture and distribution, and it is the

p. - J policy of your Directors to give your ,, Winnipeg, June 27, 1911
Choice line of cutlery and many customers the benefit of these reduc- r,.Aft<?. takmB three boxes of your

articles for the household. tions. Fig Pills for stomach and liyer
We ask only a fair price and in Thia U ,urther evidenced by the t^ub,le8.1 feel strong and well and 

J Vite inanecHon of tk. values offered s-nonneement. which was made on aMe t0 d° m3- 0Wn work‘
0;;v. .Jjjy cveuiag. November 1st, 1911, of a stilt further I Mbs A. H. Saultbx

OT. F. EARL
ATHENS

THE YOUTH’S COMPANION
BOSTON, MASS. ,

New Subscriptions Received at This Office. •HARDWARE :Nelson Earl
SALLOW SKIN Scobell’s Liquor, Tobacco 

and Drug Cure
Alcohol, Tobacco and Drugs. It counteracts the 
effects almost Instantly—removes all cravings. 
After taking the treatment there will never be any 
need to drink intoxicants or use drugs again. Can 
bo given secretly. We have yet to hear of one 
failure. Mailed under separate cover to any ad
dress. Prive $6.00 box, or 3 boxes for $10.00. Ths 
Soobell Drug Co., Si. Catharines, Oat.

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

Liver Spots, Pimples 
Dark Circles Under 

the Eyes
are all signs of the system being 
clogged. The Liver and Eowele are 
inactive and the Stomach is weak 
from undigested foods and foul gases

This May Interest You
Wf want a reliable man to sell our 

well known specialties in fn fruit 
trees, small fruits, seed potatoes, flower
ing shrulis, roses, etc., in Athens and 
country during fall and winter months. 
Outfit free, exclusive territory, pay 
weekly.

•v
The prize list for dairy cattle at the 

Stock and isFIG FILLS Ea-tern Ontario Live 
^Poultry Show, Ottawa, January 16th 
to 19th, 1912, provides large prizes for 
Ayshirea, Holsteins, Jersey «, Snort- 
horns, Guernsey» and Grades. Theie
are three sections for each class,__cow,
48 months and over ; cow, 36 months 
arid under 48 months ; heifer, under 
36 months. Tire total amount ol prize

--------- ... money for the dairy cattle is $1400.00.
n inntronn I [ ,tI0n in some districts is 10c per Sold at all dealers in 26 and 60 There will be a production teat ex'end- 

. V. JujujNoUN ’ li- a . othere’ ®c- On the cent boxes or mailed by the The Fig ing over 72 hours hegining at 9 p.m.
whole it will probably average 7c per Pill Co., Bt Thomas, Ont. on Friday, January 12th.

0the great fruit remedy, will make you 
feel like a new peisoo.600 Acres of Nursery Stock

Clean, well grown trees and shrubs 
that will satifsy your customers Early 
and good delivery guaranted. Estab
lished over 85 years. Write for whole 
or part time terms.

Sales Manager,
PELGAM NURSERY CO.

fA*The

Landlord’s Laugli
He has no more use for his 

“To Let" sign.
He used our Classified Want 

Ads. and found a good tenant.Toronto

FREE to Jan. 1912
Every New Subscriber in Ceuade who 
cuts out end sends this slip (sr ■isIIrsr 
ffd* puer) with $2.00 for the 52 issues of 
The Companion for 1912 will receive

The Companion’s Picture Calendar 
for 1912, lithographed in 10 colors 
and gold (an extra copy being sent to 
•very one making a gift subscription). 
Then The Companion for the 52 
weeks of 1912-all for $2.00-your 
last chance at this price. On January 
1, 1912, it will be advanced to $2.25.

.11sfetii
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Nasal Discharge Proves 
Catarrh is Active

FIXING ilPFUfcNtTURÊ

_J ‘siVd Renovating In Or
der *t Thia Season.

PROVINCES PROBUVNti SHINGLES. HEAD ACHE
Stop H to SOmlnutes. without any harm to any pert of your system, by taking
”NA-DI|lJ-CO" Headache Waiters S5edr^S;,,,*“

ia"Atl “P1*10 «NQ C'NlMyaL fco^or cawaop uUrreo. Montreal. 2?

(Forestry Frees Bulletin, No. 35.)
The production of shingles increases 

êteadri» in Uanada. and in a bulletin to 
be published by the Forestry branch of 
the Department of the Interior tine is 
shown, together with the relative im
portance ot the provinces for Into. Win- 
pored with the Canadian lumber cut, t..e 
entire shingle industry amounted to tee 
than the value of each of the five most 
important species—spruce, white pine, 
Donglae fir, hemlock and cedar—during 
1810. Considered separately, the shingle 
production assumes considerable import
ance, especially in British Columbia. 
Y'hie province is far in advance of the 
tustern provinces-as a sninglc producer, 
and made up approximately half of tile 
Canadian 1010 production of nearly two 
billion shingles, worth over three and a 
half million dollars. Over one-quarter of 
the shingles were manufactured in Que- 
bec, where the five hundred and thirty- 
nine million pieces reported were an in- 

ot sixty per cent, over the 1009 
■ mount. Ontario and New Brunswick 
produced nearly equal amounts in 1010, 
one-tenth of the Canadian production 
being from each of these provinces. 
.Ninety-eight per cent, of the total 
auction was

Revarnishing

Zam-Bvk la A Sere Cure.To remove oM varnish use ak-alel, and 
in stubborn places fine sharp emery or 
sand paper.

To remove ink from furniture wipe 
the spots with oxalic Midi let it stand 
a fèw mimâtes end then rub well with a 
cloth wet in warm water.

To remove whitish marks reeultihg 
from placing hot dishes on the table, 
pour kerosene on the spot and rub it 
hard with a soft cloth. Then pour a 
little epirite of wine ot cologne water 
on it and rub dry with another doth.

When stain is desired on an article 
always appiy it before the first seat of 
varnish. Never attempt to mix the stain 
with the varnish itself.

To get beet result» apply three coats 
Of varnish to plain surfaces, wearing the 
first two coats down smoothly (this 
means very lightly) with the finest sand
paper, the third coat being allowed to 

can effect set in its lustre.

THE PURE BALSAMIC ESSENCES 
OF CATARRHOZONE AFFORD 

SUREST AND QUICKEST 
CURE.

Mr. Jus, Davey, of 786 Kllice avenue, 
Winnipeg, Bays: “A few months stnoe 
I waa cured of a poisoned finger 
through the timely nee of Zam-Buk.

“I sot a deep gash across the knuckle 
on the first finger of my right hand 
in opening a lobster can. I suffered 
St the time with the soreness and pain, 
bnt hud no idea it would become a seri
ous wound. However dn about two- 
days I was greatly stormed, as my whole 
hand and arm to the elbow became 
suddenly inflamed, and the finger was 
much discolored, showing signs of 
blood-poisoning. The pain was dreadful 
and I was forced to leave off my work 
and go home.

“The wound

N*ti

5•♦r*-
ISSUE NO. 47, 1011 BUFFALO BILLCatarrhozone w certain to cure be

cause its healing vapor is curried with 
the breath direct to the seat of the 
chest, nose or throat trouble. Being 
composed of the purest balsams and 

essences, it immediately allays 
facilitates the ejection of

AGENTS WANTED.

Without wash beard or
Make* clothes ae white as e them and will not Injure the 
Baton’s and Simpson’s se tilrnley Mills Co., and O. Company, of Hamilton, 
land. .IKttt Queen street west, turent for the Dominion.

I. TO SHU. LA Tablets. Washing 
washing machine, snow. Blues 

finest silk, m; also 
W. Robinson 

Write H. Ar- Toronto,

How He-Killed Yellow Hand 
Cheyenne Chief.pine

irritations, 
mucus, soothes and stimulates the 
lungs and bronchial tabes. The mar
vel of the age in curing winter ills— 
that’s what thousands say about Ct- 
tarrboxone. There is nothing so sure 
to cure, and to those :in fear eff change
able weather—those who easily catch 
cold—these who work among lung- 
chilling surroundings, or where dust, 
impure air, fog or damp 
them—kst them get Gatarriiozone and. 
use It several times daily- it will cure 
every time.

II the
(Toronto Saturday Night).

It wa« in this war, at the battle of 
Indian Creek, that Buffalo Bill killed 
the great Cheyenne chief, Yellow Maud, 
in single combat. And this was perhaps 
the most thrilling and dramatic inci
dent in the history of this modem Sir 
Galahad.

Imagine if you can, a dry river bed, 
with the land gently sloping up from 
it on either hand, dn the top of tlie 
ridge on the one side lay the United 
States army; on the other the flower 
of tfic Sieux and Cheyenne nations. Be
tween them wee this level grassy plain, 
without a stick of timber, without even 
a boulder of any size. These two armies 
lay oa their rifles, their horses tether
ed, each watching the other. The 
whoop of the Indiana could be barely 
distinguished in the silent, sullen, wait
ing camp of the whites.

Of a sudden, a horseman appeared, 
moving out from the lines of the wait
ing savages. He rode on and on 
silent dignity, to the centre of the plain. 
He rode on until his beautiful buck sin 
horse had negotiated half the distance 
between the two armies, and his head
dress of eagles’ feathers and his trap
pings announced him as the greatest In
dian warrior of his day, Yellow Hand, 
the Cheyenne.

Then it was that Yellow Hand rent 
the air with hie battle cry and hta chal
lenge. And it «aid: “Is there a white 
dog who dares come forth and fight 
Yellow Hand single handed V9

Down the hill opposite

Every Weeae
KSai^e

on the knnckle had 
been poiaoned by dust and dirt getting 
into it. I then decided to start the 
Zam-Buk treatment, and having first 
bathed the eut, I applied the healing 
Iwlm. It eoothed the pain almost in
stantly,. and by next day there was a 
great improvement.

"In a week’s time, through 
ante with this wonderful

■fe^ffîUvdTo take out bruises wet the parts with 
warm water; double a piece of brown 
paper several times and lay it over the 
bruise, and or this apply a warm but not 
hot flatiron tin the moisture is evapor
ated. Sometimes it is necessary to re
peat the process before the rent is 
raised to the stuff ace.

•kymm
WSeOMMCMppIrtlMMASve 1. eeeept ne «Hier.bet we4 etwmp ter «msreted^B

azfluscssst
BAD CASE CURED IN TWO DAYS.

“I waa unfortunate enough to eatdh 
a bad «aid from sitting in a draught 
in my bars head,” writes Miss Nora 
C. Jamieson, well known in Sangre 
Grande, Td. *”An acute condition of 
catarrh developed In my nostrils, end 
for three days my eyes and nose ran 
most copiously. The usual remedies 

t0 •‘Wkve. I read In 
The Mirror newspaper about Csttarrh- 
ezon*i and sent to Smith Bros.' drug 
jjoiw for a dollar outfit. In two days 
Qatarrhoiene cleared out my nottrlli, 
cured the meeting, «coughing, and all 
traces of catarrh.”

I«arge size Caterrhozone, sufficient 
for two month»’ uee, guaranteed, price 
£1*0; smaller siaes, 25c and 60c. Be
ware of imitations, and aubstitutors, 
and insist on getting “Catarrhozone” 
•unfly. By mail from the Catarrhozone 
Company, Buffalo, N. Y., and King
ston, Ont.

. pro-
m the above four provinces, 

although shingles are made * in every 
province of the Dominion. Nova Scotia, 
Saskatchewan. JVincc Edward Island, 
Alberta and Manitoba together produced 
two per cent, of the total. The 
price of’shingles in 1910 
thousand, the values

persever- 
preparation, a 

complete cure was brought shout.”
Zam-Buk is just as good for eczema, 

ulcers, scalp sores, abscesses, piles, 
ringworm, boils, varicose ulcers, run- 
nin sores cold sores, chapped hands, 
etc. It draws all poisonous foulness 
from a wound

TELLING A STORY.
(Montreal Herald.)

In comment upon a recent marriage 
between a Protestant and a Catholic 
performed In this city by a Protestant minister, a paragraph has been going 
the rounds of .the Ontario and Maritime 
cress declaring that “under the laws of 
Quebec, as interpreted ^by the judges of the courts of that Province, this martiale to Invdlld.”

This Is a common misunderstanding of the situation. There 1s no judicial deci
sion on recore In this Province regarding 
the legal validity of a ’’mixed” marriage. The Hebert case, where the marriage was 
annulled, concerned two Catholics who were married by a Protestant minister 
and involved a different point of law. 
It to true that the Catholic Church regards a marriage of any Catholic Invalid unless performed by a Catholic clergy
man. but the law of Quebec has not given this decree legal status. In fact, 
a case of that kind has not yet come before the courts for decision.

average 
was tfl.SO per 

, .... ranging from $1.51
for shingles in Nova Scotia to $2.27 in 
Saskatchewan....... , or «we anil then heals.

lee it, too, for cute, burns, bruises im.l

«or baby’s bath.
r A" ?"'&?** *“<» «tores sell Zam-
KfcNïhbrt6 Za“Mut Soap at
n^L . „ Po,t frt* ul>on receipt of
price from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto P

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
New York Press.) 

begins at the exact spot where principles leave off.
• A *lrl who manies a man to reform usually has to support his child

in

ren
What makes of a mau she 1 any.

Without Danger i Almost Painless,a girl bell 
oves to

a woman can rent a bungalow for six weeks for $40 and speak of it as her cot ntry estate.
A trip around 

strangers, isn’t man as th friends

el levé In the brains for him not to have A Bee* to Praapaattva Mathura.
JMWiflsnMsKS;HOW TO MIX COLORS.

The first uamed color always pre- 
dominates.

ami purple 

medium yellow

I
orthe world, meeting only 

half as much to a worse hours in an opera box with 
down in the dress circle to see

'tDEST. Êtir. TORONTO.41Mixing dark given 
makes bottle given.

Mixing white and 
makes uuff tint.

Mixing red, black and blue makes 
dark brown.

Mixing bronze, Liuc, lemon, yellow 
and buivs make# dare given.

Mixing white, medium yellow and 
Macs, makes urab tint.

Mixing white, lake and lemon yel
low uiases I lean tint.

Mixing lemon 
blue makes

TTOE 0008 OF FLANDERS.
*° the Frenoh neaeant are what noreaa are to the American farmer. They •aaslat In many ways on the farm, pull the 

prodnee to market and deliver the milk 
from the dairy. Fortunately for them, their liven are controlled by constitutional 
.l.l™i„wh 0.h »roh<»lt the whip and the ' human cargo. Although this law does not always prevent the lazy messenger boy from Imposing on hie 

companion. It will be seen that the 
Government endeavors to eupreee an tempt at cruelty. In appearance they 

? mnMlff and a Newfoundland dog, eturdy and Intellgent. To an Kpsfllen ere there Is no more pictur
esque sight than a couple of bheee ban- 
tirul dew harnessed to a miniature cart toder with rollk cans, whilst Its master 

Flemish bay. with crude wooden sa- 
,lnUy alongside.-- Wide world Magazine.

THE MONK AND HIS CAT.
Pangur, my white cat, and 1, 

Suent ply our special crafts; 
Hunting mice his one pursuit,

Mine to shoot keen spirit shafts.

Feet I love, all Fame beyond,
In the bond of some rare book 

Yet while Pangur from his play 
Casts, my way, no jealous look.

Thus alone within one cell 
Safe we dwell—not dull the ta! 

Since his ever favorite sport 
Each to court will never fail.

the waiting 
Indian chief, rode Buffalo Bill, astride 
his favorite horse. Here was the an*- 

to the challenge. Reeling easily 
Buffalo Bill’s arm was his Wllçbeater ; 
in the bolster his trosty Colts. The 
pace was a gentle canter, as if on par
ade, and Codyfr long hair flew out over 
the shoulders of his buckskin coat ss 
he moved along. He was as aHent *e 
Yellow Hand was noisy. He was as «ti
ent. and as relentless as grim death it
self. On they rode toward each other. 
The canter became a run. Yellow Band 
circled and then fired. At the flash, 
Cody ducked. Yellow Hand kad missed. 
A movement of Cody’s knees, a word of 
command and his horse stood like # a 
statue. Up went Cody’s rifle, ping sped 
the bullet, and Yellow Hand paused. 
He fired ag*in and Yellow Hand reeled 
from the saddle a corpse.

Nothing more dramatic than this 
combat between this prtnee of plains- 

and this Indian chief enters îqto 
the annals of nation building on this 
continent, and some day perhaps a 
writer will arise to the occasion and 
properly describe for our children and 
our children’s children these events.

A NEW MOUNTAIN WORLD
A^iurtner particulars area received 

from me exp.uraciou party under Mr. 
A. U. YV hecier, duecioi ol me Canadian 
Alpine Club, regarding tueir levent ex
pedition over lue Uraiid 'trunk Pacific 
Kail way througu the Canadian Kooky 
Mountains, it is known tnat the new 
Trau»cvi«tii:eiitai Railway wi:l be able 
to oiler to its patrons the finest scen
ery ui any of m<* Transeontiuenlal rail
way « in à morion, 

in the last

war

;

at-y i th yellow and bronze
gross green.

Mixing white and 
gray tin».

Mixting wlwite ami jmrple 
J«.6e u^Ndshrd shr srird shrd shrdlu

Mixing red, black and medium yellow 
makes maroon.

Mixing lake and purple makes 
gents.

Mixing medium yellow and 
makes olive green. *

Mixing medium yellow and red makes 
orange.

Mixing white, ultramarine blue and 
black makes pearl tint.

Mixing white and lake makes pink.
Mixing ultra murine blue and lake 

■makes purple.
Aüixing orange, lake end purple, 

makes ru*«et.
Mixing medium yellow, red and 

white makes eiomm.
Mixing white and ultra marine blue 

makes sky blue.
Mixing ultramarine blue, black and 

white makes slate.
Mixing vermilion and black makes 

Turkey red.
Mixing white, yellow, red and 

black makes umber.

makes

make» report received the terri
tory in the vicinity of the head waters 
of lté Athabasca and XVnirlpool Hivers 
is touched upon, ami are, Mr. XX heeler 
states, opening up u field for explora
tion and research,. mountaineering and 
camping that is absolutely new, and of 
which practically nothing is known. This 
group of mountains is magnificent. It 
rises approximately to 1*2,000 feet above 
sea level, and s.nnv.s contours of the 
wildest and boldest possible forms. Im
mense snow ft elds and huge glaciers are 
everywhere. Boldest and most inacces
sible rise the awful black precipices of 
Mount Oaikie, the central point of the 
group. Again to the south are an end
less array of peaks, towers, pyramids, 
domes, castles and ramparts in bewilder
ing confusion.

An attempt was made to identify the 
nmeh-talked-oi" giant«, Columbia, Bryca, 
Lyall, Forbes, etc., but in the chaotic 
whole it could not he done with any cer
tainty.

Now a mouse to swell his spoils 
In his toils he spears with skill;.

Now a meaning deeply thought 
I have caught with startled thrill.

Now his green fulhshinihg gaze 
Darts its rays against the wall;

Now my feebler glances mark
Through the dark bright knowledge 

fall.

A SHOWING UP.
P. F. Willie, of Dallas, the leader of 

th* Texaa delegate, to ttie Associated 
Advertising Clubs’ convention in Bos
ton, was condemning dishonest advertis-

purple

i n?;“The dishonest advertiser,” he «aid, 
“firsts -ehown up in the long run. He 
fares the same as Gu§ Blake.

“Gus Blake was a trolley conductor. 
One day when the 
» gentleman halted G us in the aisle and 
said, extending a nickel :

“‘Here you are, my man.'
“ ‘But, sir,’ said Gus, in an astonished 

tone, ’you paid before.’
“Tah gentleman then frowned--and said 

In a very loud, âtern voice :
H 'Yes, I know, but this is fo rthe

meni
Leaping up with joyful purr,

In mouse fur his sharp claw sticks;
Problems difficult and dear 

With my spear I. too, transfix.

Crossing out each other’s will.
Diverse stoll, yet still allied,

Following each his own lone ends. 
Constant friends we here abide.

Pangur, master of his ar.t,
Plays 1ns part in pranksome youth ;

While in age sedate I clear 
Shadows from the sphere of Truth.

—Alfred Percival Graves in the Bpeeta-

car was crowded

\Shiloh* Cure
tTOSt COUCHS FKIcl^MCENTS

UMBRELLAS DRIVE. OUT CANES.ptnjr. WHAT FATHER TOOK.
(PhllodBtohla RbcoiO 

He came down thé garden niab, a sad, sorrowful figure. She watched him with anxious eyes.
“How did father take it?” she aSked. 
“He took it well," replied the young

she cried.

Unless It was raining, the umbrella used' to be the badge or middle age, the 
Indication of a serious mind; the token, OIIB mlKht altnont «ay. or the Sabbath. But In the last ten years tne umbrella 
habit has surreptitiously stolen on the majority of the inhabitants of these Is
lande. and has become so much of a custom that no one notices It. The holiday 
maker carries a stick on his country walks, but the young man about town 
no longer wields a cane by day and a 

eh to go with hie opera hat by night. 
He carries instead the modem umbrella, a slender, elegant implement, less sturdy than a cane. Early In the present year 
the stick, encouraged by the summer and 
the sun. setemed on the verge of a revival. Qay young whangees, brilliant pen- 
angoea. steady old malaccas came out 
from hiding and, disporting themselves in the beat circles, challenged the long 
supremacy of the umbrella. But with the autumn rains they are going back 
to their shelter, and a wet winter, we 
fear, will establish the umbrella habit 
on a firmer base than ever.—From the London Graphic.

TRY ifflHNE EYE REHEBI
« f MsCWa*, Wbbbt. Watery Eyas «til 
, I OBANULATKD EYELID»! 
|Mnrla«Do—n tBtnart—Soothaa Bye Pai« 

■M »*«■»• 1—Ar. IN* HaIKILM 
RS» Mw> to A«»p«N Tbb.A Ma «Leo 

iBYKaOOMAND^JVlCF FREE BY Man.Rl)i n .I till mu

Y A PARDONABLE MISTAKE.
“The cold weather is coming on and 

we shall soon we some very remarkable cold weather motoring suits.”
“I’ll be glad when cold weather 

Ing clothes are made more sightlv. They give us such a shaggy look now. don’tiüsM&rev,r i,,ir eboui “>«
“Well, a country hotel, a good deal frequented by motorists, took In a showman and hie performing bear, and Ing the bear escaped ’’Every norty fled

The hotel mgn, however pursued |i 
ageously. It entered the hotel, moui 
the stairway, pushed open a bedr door and van i «lied.^ ’"rhen the hotel
motion 

“ *Gebidden you to cor 
knocking—and in 
too.’*—Wash!

"Oh. I am pressing lier 
“Are you?” replied George, flopping 

forlornly by her side. “Well, I can’t say that i am. dear. At first your father wouldn’t listen to me.’’
"Why didn’t you tell him that you $2.600 in the bank, as I told you to?” exclaimed.
“I did. after ail else had failed.” answered George, dejectedly.
“And what did be, do, thenf*
’’Do!’’ echoed the young man, his hand wearily* through hie hair, borrowed It!”

We believe Ml YARD'S LINIMENT is 
the best :
Mathis* Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Joseph Snow, Norway. Me.
•Charles XYhoten, Mulgrave, X. 15.
Rev. R. O. Armstrong. Mulgrave, N. 5k 
Pierre Landers, sen.. Pokemonche, Ni. B. 
Thomas Wasson, Slieffield, N. K.

CURED BY GIN PILLS so glad, George,” 
hands together.motor-

Brklgevllle, N. 8.Me “For twenty years I have been ed with Kidney end Bladder T and have been treated 
but found little 
all hope Gin Pills. K 
heart, that I

troubl- :rouble, by many doctors 
relief. I had given up 

of getting cured when I tried ow. I can say with a happy am cured.”
DANIEL F. FRASER.

us for free sample of Gin Pills 
ry. Then get the regular size boxes four dealer's or send direct to us— 

60c a box. 6 for $z.50. Money refunded If Gin PUls fall to cure. National Drug & 
Chemical Co., of Canada, Limited. 
Dent. II. L.. Toronto.

had
•lie*ar. and one m< 

from the a table, 
before the animal.

•ed it eour- 
nted

THE MYSTERIES.
We are embosomed in fearful myster

ies. We atafcd related to that which is 
highest and greatest in the universe; 
and though we may be frivolous, we be 
come conscious that life is not frivol
ous, but most serious and earnest. And, 
then, too, trailing in its dread shadow 
across the «kies, comes over us the idea 
of death. One companion after another 
is taken away, till we almost look into 
the open gat«« of eternity. In .a few 
years we must pans the dread boundary. 
What is there beyond? The eye sees 
■nut, *the srimd falls buck appalled from 
before the clouded mystery.

We can bear the boating of the «urf, 
the faint murmur of the sea on whose 
dark waters we muet «oon embark. But 
what doom is beyond, Who shall de
clare? We feel that our hope in .that 
untrodden eternity must depend on hav
ing wins and inclinations submitted to 
the wifi of Him who is over all. 'What
ever is best in the human heart, and 
grandest in human relatione, and most 
awful ie human destiny, declares the 
necessity of the Christian heart and life. 
—Ephraim Peabodv.

passing 
“He

man, close behind, bedrotn an an
eri have I for-

Wrlte 
to t at y

gry excla- 
the words:

rom me
In a feminine voice i orge. dear. linwiYf-^

»me IntoXpy rom without your automobile coat. Star.

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR.
(New York Press.)

Cents come, dollars go.
You know a man you can trust 

mnnv friends tell you not to. S
School teachers don’t seem to learn an awful lot less than their pupils.
A man and a woman love each other 

be cr use there is no reason for it.
A splendid thing about education I* when It doesn't make a fool of anybody who gets it.

“NOTHING BUT LEAVES.”
As if that weren’t enough !
And what could be more beautiful? 
Foreets groan with their lovely foliae. 
Gorgeous leaves flutter on the radiant 

trees.

A FINE S1GBF
BETTER THAN SPANKING THE OPEN MOUTH.

(Chicago Tribune.)
Champ Clark's reiteration of that the American people are strongly In favor of the annexation of 

Canada came up in the House of Commons The Ministerial reply was po
litely to the effect that Mr. Clark's remark Is not taken seriously.

The only region where 
taken seriously Is in th 
Clark s supporters. The A are not at all likely to pu 
ous responsibilities of t 
upon a man whose tongue 
the middle. If Mr. Clark is to believe what he seyn.

A prominent New York gentleman, 
who has made a nojourn in Canada at 
the Lfturentiair Club,
Q., in a letter addressed 
Trunk headquarters, says

“I have been over the new Transcon
tinental Line a« far an Parent, five 
miles from the end of steel, and Ihor- 
ooughly enjoyed the opportunity 
ing thin portion of your line. It it ti e 
•ame high standard of construction 
through a difficult country, mogL of the 
time, affording the expected comfort 
,of .travel even now. The whole territory 
is studded with fine lakes and rivers, 
and will surely open up like this at the 
Laurentian Club.”

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. 8, Windsor, Ont., will Fend free to 
any mother her successful home treat
ment. with full Instructions. Send no 
money, but write her to-day If your children trouble you In this way. Don't 
blesr.e the child, the chances are it can't help it. This treatment also cures adults 
ana aged people troubled with urine difficulties by day or night.

Speaker 
is beliefLac-La-Prvhe, ,*\ 

to Grand Dried leaves rustle crisply 
walks through them.

Fluttering leaves fill the nir as they 
sift gently earthward.

Some of lhe oaks show red leaves of 
tremendous magnificence.

Is there a more

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
ri

THE SELFISH COOK.
•une.).Ti,<lge E. H. Gary, at a dinner given in 

Washington, said that the suceeefUI man shews in hie work none of the spirit evin
ced by a certain Wchaton cook.“This cook, on a hot afternoon, 
making a frozen custard, tihe stopped her ingredient* together with such var*- 
leser.es* that a kitchen maid said;“ ‘You're certainly not giving much attention to that custard, cook!''

” 'Why should I?“ th.
’They never 1er

v it ought to be (New York Trlbcamo of Mr. 
merican people t the tremend-exquUit.c

that which ie shown on the mapL»s?
The chestnuts halt between their orig

inal greens and yellow and russet hues.
Bewitching red shades are to be ad

mired among the leaves on the dainty 
dogwoods.

Seen in the distance these leaves of 
the forest are also exquisite, hazy pur
pling shades of brovrn, red, gold

red than
he Presidency is swung in 

y enough* he at least ought not to be silly enough to eay It.In a delicate international complication, 
God save the republic fr 
Ciork.

Fill

THE RED CRESCENT.
Among the nations of Europe Turkey 

is the only one which flies no Red Cro^s 
in time of war. Though a party to the 
Geneva convention, Turkey has stead- Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper, 
faetly refused to use the emblem of that 
convention, the Greek Cross, to protect Pilgrim—“If I come in will the dorg
its sick and wounded in time of war. bite me? Mrs. Hawkins—We ain’t no 
In place of the cross the Turkish army ways sure, mister. But the feller that 
cent on a white ground, but this de- let us take him on trial said he'd claw 
parture from the recognized internation- up a tramp in lessn'n two minutes, but, 
al emblem has never received the sane- land sokes, we ain’t goin’ to believe it 
tion of the nations signatory to the till we see it done.—Chicago News. 
Geneva convention. There is little doubt * 
that Italy will look on the crescent as 
equivalent to the red cross.—XVeatmin- 
ster Gazette.

cm a Champ
kanswureù.

foy
The Influence of Dust on Mortality.

Out of every thousand of those whose 
.occupation calls for constant work in 
dusty quarters, five die of consumption, 
according to German official figures, 
whereas among those who rae not ex
posed to the action of dust, only two 
ont of a thousand die of the disease 
named.

and CEMENT FOR IVORY.
Dissolve alum in hot water until a 

thick fluid mass is obtained; of thib a 
coating is applied to each esd of the 
broken ivory, the parts pressed together 
and kept in this position until the mass 
is dry. The cement holds very well - 
1 >rog. Rundschau.

AN AVERAGE.
A Western Representative la Coagrees was talking one day of hie record while In that body. "I'm not ashamed of It,” 

•aid he. “I think I've done very well, on the whole. When I reflect upon it I 
am reminded of an epitaph that I saw , 
once In an old burylng-ground In a ceun- j try town of my State. /

“This epitaph devoted a verse of four 
lines to the virtues of the good man who 
lay beneath the stone, and concluded with till» line In prose;

“ ‘He averaged well for this vicinity/ ”

Minard's Liniment Cures Garget ki 
Cows.V

FOLLOWED THE FASHION.
(New York Sun.)

searcher for apartments had ended Ills bunt. Whe ounced the result to a ■ed himself in this eolgi
in Manha

a Tied 
ttan 
ced th friend hedelivered himself in this epigram

“There are Just two kinds of" apartments in New York, those you can’t af
ford to live in. and those you wouldn't live in anyhow.”

“What did you do?” esked ti e friend.
•‘Or.” said the searcher's wife, “we 

followed New York fashion and took one we couldn't" afford to live in.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, 4c.
SAVES YOU MONEY

Locomotive for Panama Canal.
The Isthmian Canal Commission will 

shortly advertise for bids for an experi
mental towing locomotive for towing 
steamers through the locks 3f the Pan
ama Canal. Should this machine be suc
cessful, says the Scientific American, 
bids will be asked for thirty-nine more. 
Four locomotives will be used for each 
vessel, one on each bow and 
•aeh quarter. The locomotives will 
on rack railways, and they will be suf
ficiently powerful to hold the largfeft 
vessel in absolute control.

In his annual report Dr. Gemmel, med
ical superintendent of the county asylum 
at XVhittingham, England, says that hts 
experience shows that in many 
drink is the effect and not the cause of 
t***tty, intemperance being a premoni
tory symptom of incipient insanity.

ev»rI°h«IZ. the Sugar tb*1 saves YOU money means a great deal to 
every home, as so much is used by every person, every day.

AliSE this Sl,gar is required for sweetening than other
sugars, and as it has the greatest amount of sweetening to the pound, 
the Sugar that saves you money is

ENCORES.
One will notice, if he watches closely, 

that the second recall of a performer at 
a concert or theatre is generally by those 
persons who are not conspicuous for 
their god sense or influence. They don’t 
seem to think that the large majority of 
the audience wants the programme to 
proceed as it is set down, and la com
pletely satisfied with one recall. An en
core is right, but the abuse of it, which 
is so common, should be suppressed. A 
second, third, fourth encore is not neces
sarily a compliment. A winking danseuse 
in vaudeville always gets that.—Colum
bus Journal.

The Most Certain Corn Cure
Is Putnam’s Painless Corn and Wart 
Extractor which has been used 
fully for 30 years. It takes out 
pain, quree the Corn, and prevents it 
returning. Price 25c per bottle.

PROVED.
“There's no question about It.” said Scrlbblelgh. “England is the place for 

an author to live 1 nwho wishes to write perfect English. We become merely the 
expression of our environment, after all. and I wish to do my work In an atmo 
phere In which. the language I the expreeton of my idea* le an its pristine purntty. Do 
with me. Lord MUrgleton?”

“By Jowve, yduSv barty right, old top!” jhs' 
replied hts lordship—Harper’s Weakly. gydn

0&suceess- 
theone on 

run
«

Suèar
Yon also get fill! measure, and all packages contain absolutely 
weight, and. when bought this way, substitution is impossible.
Try St. Lawrence Sugar to-day—and SAVE MONEY.

THE ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINING CO. LIMITED, MONTREAL

WHEN A MAN RUNS.■ i rect
for

spoken In you not agree
There are men In this world who will 

ran miles m any weather to avoid talking to a woman who knows more than 
they io. and knows It. and shows that 

she knows it.—Henry

■

■ knows that 
or Harrlston.

.Well, Well!
THIS i» a HOME DYE -
UîiTt't*ïïat AHYONEI^U / cen use

e.
7l dyed ALL these 
-/DIFFERENT KINDS

__________f of Goods
77===-=- "l‘h the SAME Dye.

I used

J

f

j>H£DYE"»AU KIHOS"80085!
CLEAN and SIMPLE to Um.

NO£eBceef «•‘■««b» WRONG Dye for the Geode 

Tke Jet neon-Richer«toon Co.. Limited, Mentreel,

'«DODDS
| KIDNEY.
fifLLS^#

DYOLA

CHILDBIRTH

Japane£
jPolish i
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of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Free
to Skin Sufferers »■“« ■*» eoveram,Mte.

Specters Appointed.
If you, or someone dear to 
you, are suffering the itch
ing, burning, sleejwlestrojr- 
ing torments of eczema or 
other cruel skin eruption, 
with its embarrassing, 
sightly disfigurement; if you 
have tried all manner of 
treatment, no matter how 
harsh, to no avail, and have 
all but given up hope of 
cure, write to-day for a lib
eral sample of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment. Thousands 
of skin-tortured sufferers, 
from infancy to age, have 
found that the first 
bath with Cuticura Soap 
and gentle application of 
Cuticura Ointment bring 
instant relief, permit rest 
and sleep, and prove the 
first steps in a speedy and 
successful treatment. Ad
dress “Cuticura,” Dept 
10M, Boston, U. S. A.

4\*n&
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CENSUS FIGURES nm

IN CANADA
QUINN’S POLICY

X»5 Return» Given of a Number 
of Smaller Places.

(

* Brotherhood Won’t Pay it 
to the Widow.4 I /

Brantford Man Drops Dead 
on Way Home.

Twin Sisters Asphyxiated 
t- at Brooklyn.

Ottawa. Nor. 20.—The Census burette 

The .igw tor ait e# to. l.™
places were given some time ago. The

Jt
urns collected in June last, ae well as 

completed returns for some cities and 
towns that nave previously been given,
SJ® J.n revision shows changes.
Ibe figures for Ontario are u follows:
Toronto.. ^7M40 Fort William 1(1499 
Ottawa.. 8U..I40 Port Arthur .11219 
London.. ..461T7 Orangeville .. .2340 
Brantford. 23095 Shelburne .. . .1113
o. ,"-AT 81881 Gnai Valley ..773
S‘-Orths. 12460 Chesterville . .. 883
WindsrA.nZ 'Sr^n,. 12555 , °tUW“ d«P*““= Th, militer, con-
Kington. . . 18815 Iroqnis..................Ï(M9 wU,oh W“‘ <alled together b,
Broelcville... .9372 Morrisbnrr ...1699 s,l“» Hughes, the new Minister of
Kincardine.. 1936 Wtncnester. 1143 wa« * deckled success.
Wlarton.. £>04 Bowmanville .. 2811 «“hundred military
rort Elgin.. .1235 Port Hope . .5089 <anad* were present anti they
Southampton 1681 Miltbrook .. . .793 i“°k. hold the vouference with cn*
VValkerton.. 1681 Newcastle .... 656 tihua,M*m- After an introductory ».d-
Cheslev...........1736 Aylmer..................  2099 drew L*ol„ bam Hughes the eonfer-i
Port Stanley .696 Cardinal .. .1111 <l*pursed into three sections, in-
^Pnngfield .. 454 Kemptville . . .1192 ;antry« artillery, *»nd cavalry. The ia
l,®nn* 332 Merrick ville .„ 991 ,, ntr-v *^tion was presided over by
Rodney...............676 Markdaie ... .. 932 ^*ener*l Cotton. It was generally agreed

..............836 Dundalk ...............689 th* rural regiments at present
West Lome.. .740 Meaforrf ............. 2811 were in, » •erions condition, and to rent
wn«.W,<1' " ' Thirhsm ...........1579 e)*v 1,‘^ larger j»ay and armories for
WalkervilbT. .3302 Cliatswortli 357 j l*,<* rural regiments were advocated, a
Belle River .. 520 Hanover.......2342 •"enolutiou to this effect lieing passed, a
Amherst burg. 2556 Neustad .. .. 466 number of officer* advocated eompul-

8ex..............1356 Caledonia.. .. 952 **°.ry service and the idea was greeted
Kingsville.... 1427 Cayuga ...............736 w*th applause. However no action was
Leamington. .2652 Dunnville .. . .2854 ^ken, this and otlier matters being left
Tilumry.. ...406 Hagers ville 1106 a resolution committee composed of
Alexandria 2318 Jarvis......................510 c< West©», Col. L. Ala-lie, Col. David
Lancaster. .610 Milton .................1657 *<***■ Col. Rogers amt Col. Stuart, Genor
Max ville...............759 Acton.................... 1720 a* €X»tton advocated that the customs
Preacott............... 801 Burlington 1831 du^y on utrifortito ami accoutrement* be
Georgetown 1574 Clinton................ 2251 removed. A suggestion which
Oakville. . . .2ît72 Goderich. . 4522 reived with conakierable applause.
Desefonto. . .2016 Both well ..............690 it was CoL Ponton, of Belleville, w\-> and Cliurvh streets, was liberated bv
î?ad<*' 1058 Dresden............. \m brought up the question of compuJ- Mr. Justice Riddell yeaterdày afternoon..
1W., -, 1308 Ridge town.. 1905 «ory service. He thought the pay was “No person could possibly find ta till
Belleville.. . 9850 WalTacehurg. . 2438 »oi th« trouble so much a* the need with your verdict,” said hie lordship.
Trenton -.3994 Thameaville .... «09 °f campaign of inspiration amongst the to the jury. “You believed hie «torv . 
Lucknow -967 Chatham. . .. 10761 young men. He deprecated the spirit of and you 1 ad every right to do so*/' 
Bancroft 6*21) Blenheim .. . .1386 ; anti-militarism xvhicli wa* sweeping the Turning to the freed prisoner who
Marmora.. .865 Tilbury .............. 96*2 <‘<>untiy. He thought manhooil suffrage stood up iu the dock, the judge’ said:
btirhng.................. 850 Hepworth .. .. 309 , •'hmild lie dependent on service. The ”J^t mé give you a word of warning
gingham . 2238 Portsmouth .. 1786 I’he country was ripe for this move. and, through yon, to your people.- Y*m
'•V*”..................805 Forest............... 1444 Col. Wei more «greed with this idea, have no right to carry weapons. Ttii*
®™8S*,S............ 802 Petrolea .. .. 3518 U was an excellent suggestion. There has been the cause of
Wroxeter ....366 Alvinston .. .. 806 should lie some forinof compulsory ser- 
Seaforth.. . .1983 Paisley................. 830 vice.
Bayfield...........499 Teeswater .. .. 863 Mr Henry Pellatt said that in To-
Exeter............1554 Thedford................. 559 ronto the cadet corps wan the great-
Hensall.............792 Almonte . .2452 strength for recruiting. As for jeçr-
Watford ....1092 Cerleton Place 3620 ing at the troops they never heard of 
Tainark. ... .737 Wyoming . . . .569 such a thing. On the contrary thev were
P^vth............... 3571 C'ourtriglit .... 379 a!wav* cheered:
Smith V Fan*. 6461 Vark-hill .... 1289 Col. Fisher, of Brock ville, also advo-
Newliorr# . . . .469 AiU-i Craig . . . .568 t cated some form of conscription.
Oananoquc. . 3764 I.ihvh, .............. ,709 Lt.-Col. Thompson said that the city
Westport . .803 Stralhroy. . . .2821 corps were at present up to strength,
Xapanre. . . .2897 Glencoe................ 841 hut the rural militia was a heartbreak.
1*®th .................347 Newbury............. 377 I;nlf»as there was an improvement they
Xewburg .165 Bracebvidge .. 2776 might as well disband. Better pay and 
hiugara ... .1.519 Oravcnlmrst ..1621 armories, he thought wa* the remedy.
Beamsville; . ..1694 Huntsville . . . .2358
Grimsby..........1669 Port Carling ... 382
Athens............ 800 Simcoe ___ . .3227
Merritton. . . .1670 Delhi.. ..
Port Dalhnuaie.i 177 Port Dover ...1138 
Tara-----
Riverton.......... 342 Brighton...........1.318
Sarnia...............99.36 Port Rowan .. 721
Point Edward. 874

'till 4Chicago, Nor. 89.—The Brother:,ood 
of Locomotive Beglneere will refure to 
|»y MM iMuronee policy of *1^00 on the 
life of «ohn Quinn, whose widow is in 
the county jail charged with 
nihility for his death.

Officials of the organization inform
ed Lt. James Mooney, of the Kensing
ton police station, yesterday that this 
action had heen taken because of a 
clause in the by-laws off the organiza
tion, which states that the money will 
»>t be paid in cases where the henefi- 
eiery is supposed to be responsible for 
the death.

Two former boarders of the Quinn 
household, who ere now in Chetteueo- 
g», Tenu., were visited by Detective 

Cafferty. It was stated thev 
will be compelledl to return to- Chirac,» 
to testify before the grand jury.

»

Military Conference Views 
It With Favor.

Rural Corps Said to be in 
, Bad Shape.

Hanhood Suffrage Should. 
Go With Service.

t

il

Mr. Ceaser Deals With Dis
eases of Peaches.

Better Orcharding Wanted 
—Election of Officers

reepou-

Kingston Favors Erection 
of a Big Hotel. un-

A .hauffeiirs’ protective association 
w*/ iormed in Toronto.

Herman Affcldt was acquitted at 
Herlih of the charge of setting fire te 
hi» wife’a barn.

The death occurred very suddenly of 
1 bornas Klliott, of Kelt. Pennmonia 
the cause of death.

Toronto despatch: TSie Ontario fruit 
K rowers' Association continued its de
liberations and discussions yesterday in 
the Foresters' Hall, College street. Dis
trict directors for the coming yea 
elected as follows: Wm. Alfonl, Ot 
tawa; W. V. Heaven. Prescott; W. H. 
Dempsey. Trenton; Win.

Some 
men fnii adr were

GRIND ACQUITTEDAt Maribank. Huugerford Township, 
the ttrange Hall and a house adjoining, 
owned bj" Mr. Ogletuan, were destroyed 
bv fire.

Stinton. Osh- 
awa; IV. J. Bragg, Bowmanville; L. A. 
Hamilton, Lome Part»; J. w. Smith, 
Winona; A. Onslow.
Lake; Joe. Gilbertson, Simeoc; D.
HilTT vT"'7: R- R- SUm*’ «’-rter's 

M- Lewis, Burford; Adamssy-w
Martm Burrell to „ portfolio In
w?th fMdf,^"*t o Four -''•"'«‘ions dealt 
with fruit inepvetors and inspection the

":hi*h «ere as follows: 
alnVt the n‘arl" <l»vernment provide 
short courses a( the O. A. C„ Gualph, 
for fruit inspectors suif fruit schools
thlt"fl'°"l‘» <hr • l",,vinve 'or packers; 
t at the Dominion Government amend 
the inspection and sale, act so „ to 
define a miiUmuui size foi- grades m 
the various varieties of apples, and to
ZZtr '"f -th<‘ "PPointuient of a larger 
number of inspectors, ami for the ser-
= rwj"™,t »f growers, of these
thVt rt l i/ of «hipment;

at the Dominion Government appoint
a commission of thre.- in each province 
to examine and to recommend for ap-

fmuT;;^'^"4' f,,r »f
io^'ï” r",,luti,,,l,• asked the Domin
ion Government to secure by uable
era'"; ‘7 t,HU“‘li‘"1 Tn“le fommission- 
era in foreign countries daily market 
prue of fruit m their respective dn- 
tncts. and to publish them in news- 
Papers that circulate in the fruit dis
tricts; asked the Ontario Government 
to send a capable man to Kurope to 
study co-operative methods and market 
mg uonditioTM. and to give the llorti- 
y'if turn I Expt-riineiii Station 
Harbor

warm
Daiuel Lynch, un employee of the 

Time Recording Company at 17 Alice 
street, Toronto, dropped dead abort!)* 
after starting work.

Fdn’Mrd Willie, a properous farmer 
residing about three miles from Mill- 
lirook. Out., was kicked l»v u horse, 
receiving injurie» to liU skull to which 
m- suocumbed.

Xiagara-ou-the- Go and Sin No More;, the 
Judge Told. Him.

Warns Him Regarding the 
Black Hand Societies:Enquiry waa made at Kingston from 

Watertown. N.Y., regarding Mias Mabel 
Briceland, a stenographer of that eitv, 
w‘1° in.A'sterioiudy disapfieared on Tues
day evening.

C harles Melville was possibly fatally 
and three others slightly injured in an 
explosion of the melting tank of the 
Bitulithie Paving Company’s plant at 
St. Boniface, Man.

Toronto despatch : Found not guilty 
by a jury of the criminal assise 
after two hours’ deliberation, Uranic 
Griro, accused of murdering Frank 
Traro on July 30, at the corner of Front

with all the public schools. Flower cul
ture had
children. The heautifving .............. Lm
would do linedi to solve the prob'em^oi 
how to keep the younger generation 
from migrating to the 1. rge towns and 
cities. He thought u wiW a .ni^Eike 
to make free grants of seeds and bull* 
to children and suggest 1 that a nomin
al charge he made. The fact of »-i child 
payiug loi a ihing if it ner<; only a 
wilt, made it take i d • ;|4or interiMt 
in it. So with the see ls. Thev w< i Id os 
washed with greater 

The treasurer repj.-.r| revvipts r„r 
the year. $177.68; expanses, $83.93:

*■ was decided 
provide 

a meaiiv’ship 
of 200 or leas, should c >r.t rib;ir« per
veai, 100, 200 ami up 13 AdJ, an exti'A 

; $1 per 100 or fraction hereof. The pre
sident wa* authorized to nominate a 
committee to wait iijwn 
ment to secure a chart.;r of 
tion for the Associa ton. Paper» 
read on * Aweet Peae, Varieties and Cul-

a great uplifting effect on 
of villages

H. L. Reinhardt, after ten months’ 
ahsence, resumed his position as ac- 
«••untant at the lioynl Bank, (iuelph. 
Mr. Bvinhanlt was injured in a tobog- 

niisg accident Inst .launary, 
t has. K. Buchan;m. a well known resi

dent and accountant of Brantford drop
ped dead ou his way home to dinner. 
He had lived retired for some yistrs. 
Death was due to heart failure.

Twin sisters. 8.8 years old. Mrs. Kva 
!.. Kno Hiid Mrs. Ada !.. Sanford, of 
New Britaiu. Conn., were found «lead 
from gas asphyxiation, at the home of 
their niece, Mrs. J. E. Ilumason, of 
Brooklyn.

I' many fatalities 
among your propie. Also, do not i»e im
posed upon by people who tell yo-i thev 
are members of the BUek Hhnd .Society. 
They extort money out of peop’v who 
ft-ar that sort of thing. 2 charge vom(to 
come to the , oliee. The laws «if this 
country arc s;rong enougc t.i .•xtend 
the ha ml of protrotion. Now 
behave

l>alarue in hand-993.75. It 
to amend the conethiici oi to 
that all »oeieti<|» with

1/

\\ bile working on a roof of a new 
house on Pauline avenue, Toronto, 

• 4-îeorge S. Barber, a young man who 
lives with his father at 3 Aw de

the <«'ovein- g > and
▼4»! *-«|f and 9 ; *ome a 

Canadian citizen." lli. lordship aleo 
a-ked Griro to brvak away irum ill. 
former eoinpsiiifna, end ’ead a decent 
rrapectable Mfu. lie sai-J there was 
reason way hi should 
credit to Liuieelf and the 
which he is now a citie.-i.

Griro said: “1 thank 
smilingly left the dock and 
"f the court room, where he 
by a nuuib 'r of his fri-ad.*.

lo his add-css to th* ji.»y, fdi'.owmg 
the siibmiitM on of all the evidecce. his 
lordship explained thoroughly 
meaning of f ooting in self-d'fence.
He* ^1 I * At a,iy 1,11 r* WM perfectly 
justified to i+i el anyth.ng wh . :i j.V 
had reason to believe would brng 
serious injur/ ’<> himetif.

Hi. lordship said that the Gamorra

Mr. James on Educational
Methods in Farming. '^teri0; -*>'J u„ poiic.

wl!Th w”"id g«t the limit
which the law allowed t. c such 
proceedings.

mvOf poia- 
were

goodstreet,
slipped and fell to the ground, a dis
tance of 30 feet. at Joran

work of ^nTiireX^wtiii 
iliatribution; diet the Dominion Gov
ernment provide for absolute uniform
ity in shapes of baskets used for carrv- 
!nR tl!ult1: ‘he railway companies
lie asked to improve the condition of 
the many old refrigerator ears now in 
use.

ti vat ion." by Mr. T. D. Dakiav; The 
>h>bool Garden," by llr. V. Gnyiuan, 
Jordan Harbor. Hi. Wv.niii Vavoy 
Geary extended civic gr-.-.i i. and wcl- 
<oine to the delegate.^.

Mu. Duimington-Gril ", of i.omloe, 
hnglaml. told the memb-'j if (he Hor
ticultural Society last .tviniiv' ili.it t'io 

1 roi. Alexander MacJ’hail. of Queen's gridiron method of <itv pl.uiniu-, a* 
who has been elected adopted in Canada, 

t" ti"1 l’rince lid ward Island Legi-la- vantage, and ".id mam fa.ills In ..1er 
tore, v't! brome Minister of Agricul- to go from . ne place to aiiota.m 
turc «r: the new tNmservative (.Jovcin- wan nec©s*arv to
mci:i. it is understood, in the event of side* of a sqmire. and tin- • were in. lo- 
whu b lie will retire from Hie staff of eaj points for public md 
<?uevii s. In connection with the garden sii'mrb

VN hi it- crossing «ne of the busiest j movement, she said T ito could nev- 
sect'oriR of Wood want avenue, Detroit. | er hope to have beaut i*”4 iU f,»r
Mr-. M. A. Meat 11. K! \eavs old. and re- | the workingmen without ««.inker ni.d 
aiding at 47 \Yind&«.r avenue, Windsor. | cheaper mean* <>f trailo n't it«r.n, 
was sti-r.vk by a street car and ao as could not be given bv the prose-t
serionnly injured ii.nt she died in .«t. j atirfase lines. \fean« >f • «• ci-
Mary’s ffospiUl. j ti«w and their suburbs we. • ,:'i>cu*4^

t;ri' Asqnith. tite younger «soil of: by the speaker, with the assirtt.inee of 
the Hritinli Prime Minister, ha* 1m>cu | bmeliglit views.
a wa riled the Hertford scholarship, a j Hon. Jamew Duff. M«'«ii..ter of Aj li- 
iinistrsity prize for Latin, tenable for <*«iltiire for Ontario, male » brief 7;d
one year. It nmounts t«i $210. 3’hw dress at the ««pening of the e; • Tug res-
scholarship m regar«l«xl a.s- the blue rib j «Son, and seveiai other nicnibcr, iif the 
Inin of the classical tichool at Oxford. j organization -poke.

While William Low was engaged at 
Port Dover hauling a cake of ice alone 
the runway into the fish hou-e. a »tring 
of car*» was nhuuted dosvn the siding 
which the runway vnutKee. Low vras 
caught by a ear a ml t»M«lly injured. He 
was removed t«* tin* hospital ami his left 
leg auu«utated.

The property "wins of Kingston vol
ts I I'M a by-la v t«« guarantee a bond 
issue <»f $100,060 to pr«»motti the erec
tion of a hotel on the harbor front near 
tin* yacht club house. The vote was : !
For. 1.430: against.,297. There is some 
uncertainty ns t•• whether the measure 
reeeh vd the iieccssarv number of votes.

•lust after completing x nine months’ 
avntvnee in the Ventral Prison for 
house, breaking in Ottawa. Albert Xoel 
was again placed under arrest on a simi
lar rhfi rge. The latter of fence was com
mitted at Aylmer, (pie., about -a year 
aeo.

no
not. become a 

count-y m

you, sir.” and 
strode ©tit 
was greetedTHE BEEKEEPEKS. 825Seliovd of Minin A resolution that 

big in Ontario of 
was turned down.

U: je.Ms • •. .»• I no ad- prop uses! the hold- 
a national apple show 

. Not one member
spoke .11 favor of it. The feeling was 
that 1,1 (lie Ontario Horticultural Kx- 
hiliuion the province alrea.lv had a 
show, and an animal one. that would 
eventually develop .:•,(„ an exhibition 
equal to the higg,,t of big shows

. . 551 Waterford ... .108.1
it their:iv«*l iron:id two

Several Valuable Papers 
at Convention.

Campbell lord ...3051
Hustings........... 883 Mitchell .. . .1766
Volborne.......... 999 St. xMary’s ___ 3393
('oboiirg...........5073 Havelock............1433
Uxbridge.........1433 Lakefiold .. .1397
Beaverton. . . .1015 Norwood . ... 811 
( aiiiiington. . . 934 Peterboro . , . 18,312
Ohhawa............74.33 Hawkeslmry . .4391
Whitby............2247 L’Origu il. . .1351
Port Perry---- 1145 Yank leek Hill...1577
Woodstock . ..9321 Picton ...............3561
Kmbro.............. 477 Bloomfield . . . . 610
IngersoM..........4757 Wellington ___  786
Tillsonbiirg.. .27.18 Pembroke .. . 5624 
Norwich..........1109 Cobdeu

.''bout

Mr. !.. < »e*ar. of the Ontario Agri- 
eiiltnrnl College. Guelph, gave a valu
able address on “Peach Diseases.” in
cluding |**a< h leaf curl, brown rot. scab, 
cankers, gumming, mildew, crown gall 
yellows, amt “little peach.” but the dis 
cission chiefly centred «round the last 
two, which are the most difficult to 
control. Mr. < aesur stated that there 

50,000 peach trees, infected with 
these two diseases, that should be cut 
down. I his is. however, only 4 per cent, 
of the total number of

diabolic-
Toronto iWpAtvh : The Beck cepe ra* 

Convention continued yesterday with » 
large number ot delegates present from 
all uavts of the province. The president, 
Mr. W. .1. Craig, was in the chair. The 
opening •meevh of tile afternoon session 
was delivered by the president on

lights went out1/
x .. 762

Brampton.......3412 Arriprior............1395
Bolton.............  707 Renfrew..............3846
Streets ville. .. 543 As Murderer Was Being- 

Sentenced to Death,
Kgunville.............1188

Stratford. ... 12,929 t-asselni:»n .. .. 956
Listowel.............2289 Rockland .............3397
Milverton......... 826 Midland . .. 4660
Orillia..........6835 Preston ..
Penetang’ne.. . 3568 Ayr..........

< uldwater. . . 651 New Hamburg ..1484
(Vdlingwood. .7077 Xiagara Falls .. .9245
Stayner.............. 10*29 Thorold ............2265
Creemore..........  t*»43 Welland
Alliston............. 1279

)Hatch trees in
the proviiirc. Vrolulily nim- tniitlis of 
The disrosvil lives are fourni lu 35 or- 
ehanls.AFTER “Beeswax from the Bee to the Founda

tion Mill." This 
instructive

was followed by a a 
a<Mrvti* on “Methods of 

< Irgam/.itig Beekeepers,” by Mr. K. B. 
Tyrrell, secretary National Beekeeners 
Asset iut i«m. Dei roi:.

- .3883 
.. 823

In order to prevent the spread of 
and to control insect, and fungous pests 
of peach trees. Mr. Caesar made the fol
lowing suggestions : A good biologist 
should lie appointed for studying 'the 1 
«liaease and teaching the iuspe«*tois. and 
the present system of appointing, [lay
ing and overseeing inspectors should be 
remodeled.

London, Nov. 30.—A trial far «mrdar 
at the StaffordSUFFERING awizes ended under 
dramatic liremustaneea last night. Just 
aa the jury was about to pronounre 
the verdict of guilty, the electric light* 
in the court room suddenly went out 
and the whole building was plunged 
into darkness.

After a long anil painful silence cand- 
proeiired by court attend 

Two lights were placed on the 
judge's dais and one was held in front 
of the prisoner, who stood erect in the 
dock waiting to hear his fate. Other 
candies were put on the jurv box and 
the barristers' table and in this dim 
light the jury .formally delivered its 
verdict.

The prisoner, who was accused of 
murdering his sweetheart, was then sen 
tenceil to deaths

If they were 
going to handle supplies, lie said, the 
plan lie would lay before them waa to 
sell at the regular retail price, and not 
to cut Un*

||
Bridge burg .. .1775 

• 6428 Chippewa .. . 707 price. He proposed that 
they should become a business institu
tion. not merely for themselves, hut lor 
everybody who wits bed to miv.

Mr. c. c: James, Deputy Minister, of

Barrie..
Beet on............... 564 Fort Krie ....II47
Bradford........... 'M6 Fort Coiborne ..1624
Tottenham.... 507 Ifarriston .. ..149[
Cornwall............659.8 Mount F.ijest...18.37
French................ 411 Palmerston .. ..1665 -^•'R'lilture. spoke next, au«l was well
Baris................... 4095 Arthur . .. "l098 r,‘vviv<Ml* Keferriug to the previous

speech. lie said that the price ot pro- 
duvts was going very high for the 
stimer. yet he knew that the high price 
was not going into the consumers' 

“this is a serious problem 
give at- 

you 
reason

YEARS I he suggestions 
dorsed in a resolution bv tie associa
tion. flow “little pe.icli” and yellows 
are handled in New York State <»r- 
i-hards were describe*! by Mr. BH>. Yau- 
Buren. chief of the Bureau of Horticul
ture. Albany. \.Y.

Mr. .lames K. dohjison.

were on-

laa

Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V egetableCoiupoundFLOWER SOCIETIES Berlin.............15192 Bell woo l

Waterloo.......4360 Clifford................. 54.15
k'.lmira....

. . 216
1 manager of 

the Norfolk Fruit Growers’ Association. 
Simeoe. dismissed the ipiestion of co- 
<M»eratioii. As an argument in it-« favor, 
he said that in 1 til Mi the Norfolk A-so. 
eiation ha<l only 17 members, while this 
year the membership was 535. Before 
miecess could hr hoped for a persistent 
eduvationa'I campaign in better on-hard- 
iiig must h«- carried on among the 
bers. In this regard the speaker thought 
that the Federal and Provincial Deimrt- 
monts of Agriculture could lend greater 
aid than they am*re now doing.

... 1780 Drayton................ 703
Galt........... 10,299 Guelph ..............15.153
11 es peler.... 2368 Flora....................... U97 |-"ekets.
Frin..................  511 South River ...593 10 vyhioh you farmers «houid
Fergus. ....... 1534 Sumb idge . . mp tmition." he sai<l. “To see that
Dunda<.............4297 l'owassan .. .. 35s yvt A s‘l,,lir** deal is sufficient
Watenlown... 756 Lindsay..............Gl>5ii a'ol,e lor organization.*’
Markham......... 909 Boheavgeon . . kk» * ‘ V1' dames' special topic
Richmond Hill 652 Feuelon Falls.. )o.'>5 vational Methods in Agrieulture.*’
Weston....... 1875 lfaliburton 482 5s rX that
Woodbridge. .. 607 Uraemee.............505 (-ntarb» be «*diH*atc<l in the very best
Mimico............. 1407 Richmond .. 428 mt*a,,s ,or getting the best results

I Aurora.............. 1901 Fort Fra tiros.... 164.3 1 die department used to send out men
to speak on methods «f agriculture 
and much literature was distributed 
on the same subject. Yet those did 
little good. More roroiitlv, therefore 
w” l»*ve made a vhunge. ‘ V\send a

And Scared the Crowd In a !»£"'&„: :: g SiS" ' i-ÏÏlVS E“,S ÎSS Z" 
Chicago Dance Hall. ISgrî": S SWSrg: CWSSS

Little t lurent 120.8 North Bnv ...771.» * rtv‘* :l decided increase in prod lie- '
\\ ehbwood ... nT»7 Sturgeon Falls 2188 I lion J,ld in «l’ialily.
Core Bay.........170.; Sudbury.............4139 " l 1,e rtiason why so many far,M jn
I nice Mines. .. 68.1 Bonfiefd ... 4S4 g" 'd country run down and beeomo
S. St e Marie. .10986 Cobalt............... 5030 «" productive is the lack of good effi-

Fugle hart .... 670 ,i,,nl "I**1*1®*1-. ’’V,'.v »">t* vo in and m- 
Bay.... 886 Hailey bury .. .3874 tr,asM* indefinitely the producing power 

Chopper Cliff., .3086 Lutehford .. .. 428 .vo,*r land? if the farmer would 
< oi iiyane 1714 New Inskeard ..2107 "n,-v ro,*’,è* himself and assimilate
South hftsex.. . 466

I'ox Cr«»i'k, N.IJ.—*‘I have always 
liait pains in thy loins and a weak- 

ues» there, and 
often after ui y 
meaV; m y food 
would distress me 
end cause sore
ness. Lydia K.
VinkhanVs Vegeta
ble Compomul 
done me much 
good. 1 am strong
er. digestion is bet
ter, aud I can walk 
with agiibitioii. 1 
have encouraged

aiiuiiui rottvrriliiui theAiulario ,1 I . ... , many mothers of•.........-..attsrsv-zfssaae
yewi.niay. I he report uf tie- >up• b,. m the nnpers.” — Mrs. William 
tendeur. Mr. d. Lovkic Wilson. > . ,vx«d, ^oun(ji e, Fox Creekr N.B., Canada 
v«»;i-.iderabiv progrès during the 
vear. Four new societies had been forni- 
<^1 anti four more Would bv started with-/ 
iu lue next few weeks. The total 
bvtithip of the affiliated societies 
m»w over 11.000. There w,*rc still about 
75 societies whidi had not vet iffili 
*t*îd with trie Central 
the effort» oi ta» A*

Growth of Ontario Horti
cultural Association. i: ÀW*

I I
"Fdu- AWFUL DEATH. '\

"It
; tiit* farmers otChildren and Seeds—The 

Laying Out of Cities.
(JTU'w stT; Urel. d=«p»t<h,
Ralph Neault waa almost in»(antly kill 
ed thin morning at the Merohaut Hill 
of the Uke Superior Corporation. 
Neault, win. i, only 16 year» okl, op
erates a «pike machine 'mal iu some 
manner his sleeves was caught in a he It 
which moves his machine. He was ha.llv 
crushed about the chest and his ,m'll 

was almost torn from bis body.

lias
tfS&s, ..I Newmarket. ..-JihiS Arkona................(Ji;

' Holla ml Laml'g ôiiô nil Suriiu-s iâi;
I Stmiffviire___103.-,m BOMB BURSTTuroutu dcsptttvh: Time w.i* a »p],.n- 

tiid atlcudaiicv of delegates at ihc dxfi
Drvihti .............7)1

N. torouto... .>."$62 Kov'.vutin 
Barry Sound. .3460 Kenora

\ 1242 
..6159)

VENUS AND MOON.The above is only one of the thou
sands of grateful letters which are 
constantly being received bv the 
Pinkham Medicine Company of'Lynn 
Mesa., which prove bevond a doubt that 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, 

il Society Through aot»ally does cure these obstinate dis- 
soviation the .pb it rases of women after all other means 

of home and < ittiv improvtuiuint w a* *9*led, And that every such suf-
rapidly spire ding ilmiiighout the pro- J*™* .w0™aD0,rss*t to herself to at 
vine. In m,nv Luos and ««t ffive i.ydia E Pinkham’s Vegeta-
p: ir.es had Wen offered for the bret Hnir !Ubmlt'
kept le nil and gardens, which had gix ■ ho^ of recovery * ’ ” PT ”g UP

iv of Lrnt,a2&
...«ns Where Ihe movement was lore- her tor adviie^ Sb“has g^lM
.si h; (he mes., lb. a.lvo.-aies the e. thousands to health aud her
Mblitniueiit oi* g.irdco»» in co«accti.*n §4t1cq is froo.

Burkeley, C«|.# No\ . 2U. -The 
and VeBUtv wwe »u c«>iijimvti«m at

[

noon
yvAterdjf*:. 'Hie >«iiciiomvnoii wae ob
served by memoirs ot the «.srronomv 
department of the l'uiversify t.f r«li- 
fornia here ami bv liundi’cda of persons, 
a* both moon ami ht nr were visible t«> 
the naked eye against clear blue hkv.

Chicago. Nov. 26. Boiyb throwing, 
which for many weeks has been alinoet 
entirely missing, was renewed last night, 
when one of the missiles wa» burled at a 
dam-e hall In the Tenderloin district. 
Like many preceding in the last tew 
years, the resultant explosion did little 
damage.

The bomb explwletl with a roar that 
could be heard fur half a mile. Buildings 
in the vicinity were shaken and a large 
plate glass window was blown out of the 
front of the dance hall. A dance was 
in progress at the time, and the dancers 
rushed to the street, it was the popular 
belief that the bomb had been exploded 
Ikeeause of the recent investigation into 
vice by the civil service commission.

St eel ton........... 3936
< ache

Tilbury Village «63 !>-r metiimls „f fanning, yet unknown 
hull, he would double the value SHIPPING OREt it

f,-"L«-tSTEAMER FOUNDERS. Superior, i\V»„ Nor. 30. The
ping reason is practically .-loro,I a( .pf, 
port. The Koo line ore .lock loa,!» its 
last cargo to-day and the Great North 
ern dock* will suspend in „ few day« 
Mb re than 1U.IMHI.iiuu tuns of ..re have 
been shipped, the largest -anoint mov- 
a.1 front snv port on tl:g great lake* 
this year.

say m closing that I ,
London. Nov. 30.—A despatch to the aM.v department of agriculture

Mar: •zjt*- -
Norfolk, has foundered off S<-Laerhorn. increase the market and 1 

A lifeboat belonging to the St. Bride ihat if 
containing two bodies, w'a» picked up hotiev vou 
at sea yesterday. a.rvice,”

You (Mil al.to
may *aj

v«‘t more people to 
w:!l be «loin" Diem %rt -;r
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I Hockey dab* throughout the dir] 
triet are orgaidaleg for the winter eggr!I $tt.«n:.s:YS.‘rs5i

i thoroeghly canvaaerd and the prospecta 
! are that we shall here a team capable 
I of aocomafally defending the cap now
1 held and of | ------

ment for this

EDISON PHONOGRAPH; 
OWNERS

W," “The House of Hats”
^ • _ < - ^ ■:The Merchants Bank of Canada
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NOTE THE FOLLOWING
argn-Are mieeing the greatest enjoyment 

f( their instrument if they do not 
have the Amberole Attachment, by ; 
arhich they can play the new 4-minute 
xecord. This attachment is yery 
reasonable in price, and, as a special 
inducement, 10 Amberole Records 
are Given Free with each attach
ment.

•VA *
(about) $11.000,000 
(over) 71,000.000 
(over) 64,000,000

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORT cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.
ATHENS BRANCH

Capital and Surplus
Assets ....................
Deposits Athens Poultry CAMPBELL’S CLOTHINGPair i

End. Dec. 8th RELIABLE FURS
Wm. Coates & Son Our Furs are invariably of sound snd reliable quality.—

They are made up on the premises by skilled furriers, from skins 
that have been most carefully examined, and tested.—
They are always sold subject to our guarantee.—
We mention in particular a

Canadian and American 
Buyers will attend

EF"8ee Bills for particulars.

E. S. CLOW,Jewellers
Expert Graduate Opticians^ 

Brockville
1857Established

Skating on the mill-pond com 
tnenced last week.

The mills at Lyndhutsl are now 
illuminated with electricity.

Mrs Wm. Leo and children of 
Almonte are visiting friends in Athene 
guests of Mrs Sarah Wiltae.

Delta Kpworth League will hold a 
sale of useful and fancy articles on 
Friday evening next

The Misées Allen, daughters of the 
editor of the Carleton Place Herald, 
are the guest of Mrs Aekland.

Mrs W. T. Towrise, Glen Buell, 
spent the week-end at the borne of her 
parents, Mr and Mrs R. T Taber.

Cheese salesmen doing business on 
the curb in Brock ville last week ob
tained jo more than the board price.

A meeting of the Liberals of Rear 
Tonge and Escoit will be held in the 
Township hall on Thursday evening.

Glen Elbe Anglican week night ser
vice in the school on Thursday at 7.30 
next week. At Sbeldon’i this week at 
8 o’clock.

Mr Byron Wing of Brookville will 
be a candidate in the interests of the 
Socialists of the riding at the elections 
an Dec. 11.

Local and General HUDSON SEALPublic MeetingAthens Grain Warehouse JACKET—50 inches long, brocade lined.
The skins are Canadian Rate, sent to Chapelle of Paris, France, to 
be dressed and dyed. Therefore, absolutely the best. Price $125

—The Reporter until end of 1912 for
$1.00.

The counties council it in session 
this week.

Mr A. E. Donovan called on friends 
in Athens this week.
__Highest price in cash paid for Grain
Athens Grain Warehouse.

Remember the date of the united 
schools entertainment—Thursday. Dec.

A public meeting will be held in the 
Town Hall

Good Bread Fionr
Pastry Flour
Graham Fionr
Wholewheat Flour
Buckwheat Flour
Royal Breakfast Food
Bran
Shorts
Middlings
Feed Flour
Provender
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Hen Feed etc.

ATHENS
On the evening of

Monday, November 27th R. CRAIG A CO.When the pnblic|qneetione of the day 
will be discussed by

A. E. Donovan (the Candidate)
Rev. S. J. Robins 
H. A. Stewart. K. C.

and others.
The general public invited. Seats 

reserved for ladies.

BROCKVILLEKING STREETMr Wesley D. Stevens is now in 
charge of the school at Soper’s near 
Frankville.

Miss Mae Danby of Gananoque 
spent the week-end at her home 
here.

V

Athens Lumber Yard & 
Planing Mill lI

~JG. E. Warren, North Crosby, has 
purchased the late F. S. Lewis’ stock 
at Newboro.
__For Lumbermen’s Rubbers, try
Kendrick’s. Every pair sold with a 
guarantee.
—Farm and Dairy and the Athens 
Reporter will be sent one year to any 
address in Canada for $1.50.

—Live poultry bought every Wednee- 
day afternoon : must be fasted 24 hrs. 

I —Willson’s Meat Market.

All kinds of Bniiding Lumber 
Extra Value in Cedar Shingles 

Lowest Prices

JE SO wjgTrees That Will Grow
When buying Irait and ornamental 

trees, see to it that yon buy of a firm 
whose trees have the right sort of roots 
and have been handled correctly in the 
nurseries. Our trees will grow ; 
there is a reason.

Take an agency, send for terms. 
Outfit free. Thoe. W. Bowman A Son 
Co., Ltd. Kidgeville, Ont.

ft e
iAt Our Store y

*

\ >
Mr Joeeph McBratney returned 

last week from a successful deer-hunt
ing trip in the valley of the Magnets, 
wan river.

In addition to getting all the deer 
the law allows, Mr Frank Halladay of 
Elgin brought home from Algoma last 
week a bear weighing 150 lbs.

Mr W. H. Leggett has been appoint
ed postmoeter at Newboro. May he 
reasonably expect senatorial honors to 
follow.! He’s on the stepping stone 
anyway.

Miss Myrtle Brown, Addison, Miss 
Inda Henderson, Eloida, spent a few 

days last week in Smith’s Falls, guests 
of Mrs George Earl, Kensington Ave.
—There will be a great rash at Beach’s 
sale during the next seven days. 
Everything is bound to go, and the 
early buyer will get the best selection.

Counties Clerk Wm.Richardson has 
been appointed returning officer for 
Brockville riding in the forthcoming 
provincial elections.

JVe stand prepared to give you
What you need 
When you need it.

Best in Quality, Service and 
Price.

Just now, when our Fall Stock is 
at its freshest, is the time for yon to 
put us to the test. Come early and 
get the best of the best.

This is a rainy time. We carry 
two makes of the best Canadian, one 
Scotch and one Amefican lines of 
Rubbers. Prices are lower than 
last year.

Flannelette Blanket special, 12/4 
size, white or grey, $1,40 pair, 
Others from $1.00 pair up.

Flannels and Underwear in large 
variety and low prices for the 
quality.

s-a bias outra
Ikta Blaakat*

Will keep their position on the 
horse. Can't slip or elide. Tight 
girthing unnecessary. . . ■

FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT

The city of Kingston will have s 
vote upon the question of reducing ita 
tavern license from 26 to 16.

Farm for Sale or to 
Rent

Parts of Lots No.’s 8 and 9 in the 11th con
cession of Yonge, containing 90 acres. Goo! 
house and barns, plenty of water, dose to 
school, post office and cheese factory. Will I
Aopîy'o’ vrioeor rent for a tsm °t years. | Follow the Crowd—Get Ready

for Winter
We are showing a large variety 

of all kinds of Horse Blankets- 
The kind you want with which 

we are daily making new custom-

4Who pays the enormous expense of 
those show-rooms in our towns and 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy 
pianos there ?

Why buy from them when you can 
get just as good, and in many cases 
letter, from me, delivered Free from 
the factory to your door ? This is 
one of the reasons I can sell you s 
piano for less money than you pay at 
any show-room.

All kinds of instruments taken in 
exchange. We defy competition for 
the money in all grades. Get my 
prices before purchasing, for they are 
certainly very low for strictly high 
grade pianos.

Also agent for Raymond, New Will 
iame, and New Home Sewing Ma
chines.
P. S—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

—Good time uow to cut Basswood and 
White Ash Stave Bolts. They are 
wanted at the Athens Saw Mill.

A temperance hotel in the town of 
Newmarket (under Local Option) has 
just declared a dividend of 6 per cent.

Epworth League on Monday evening 
next at 7.30 o’clock, Topic,“Municipal 
Government.” Speaker, Mr Barlow.

Mr H. A. Pearce, who was engaged 
in cheese-making at Kenmore during 
the past season, has returned home for 
the winter.

Blanket your horse in the stable 
and use a 5A Bias Girth. 5 A 
Blankets are made for strength and 
wear, and will outlast others.

F. W. 8COVIL, Klolda.¥■

Wanted
Married man for general farm work—wife 

to board men, muet be a good cook. Apply
to

A. H. RALPH. Charleston.46-7 ere.

Imp. Yorkshire Boars
The undersigned has for service a large im

proved Yorkshire boar ; and has also for sale 
three young Yorkshire boars, (eligible for 
registration), fit for service this fall.

ANDREW HENDERSON.

Now is the Time forMr T. W. Ralph of North Augusta, 
Dominion Sales Co.,representing the 

is in charge of the big sale at Beach’s 
store.

Mitts and Gloves
Have a look at our window.
All kinds for men and boys. 
Every pair at Bargain prices. 
Boys’ Fringed Gauntlets at 75c. 
Men's Horsehide Mitts, plain or 

with one finger, 25c.
Three pairs good Canvas Gloves 

for 25c. ,
We are headquarters fdr

Trunks and Suit Cases
Prices the lowest and quality the

At the meeting ot the Ontario Bee- 
Keepers Association in Toronto last 
week. Mr M. B. Holmes was elected a 
Director for this district.

The students of the High and Model 
schools are preparing what promises 
to be highly entertaiiing programme 
for their concert on the evening of 
Dec. 7.

A co.il oil heater in Mr J. P. Lamb’s 
residence went wrong on Sunday even
ing and threatened the destruction of 
the building, but it was safely removed 
to the street where it made a brilliant 
illumination,

A Citizens’ Committee has been 
formed to ojqtose the repeal of Local 
Option in Athens. President, Rev. 
R. B Patterson, Treasurer. Rev. F. 
A. Read. Secretary, Rev. Wm. 
Westell.

Eloida.46-tf.

Farm For Sale or RentT. S. Kendrick Probate of the will of the late John 
Wiltse of Athens has been granted to 
Loretta and Irwin Wiltse, executors. 
T. R. Beale, solicitor.

Anniversary services in connections 
with the Baptist church, Plum Hollow, 
will be held on|Sunday, Dec. 3 at 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Preacher, Rev. M. E.- 
Siple of Carleton.

On Brockville hoard last Thursday 
the highest offer for cheese was 13 jo 
and only one lot was sold. The 
number registered was small, only 
1,390 boxes.

The B.W. & N.W. excursion to 
Brockville on Monday evening, in 
connection with Miss May Robson’s 
play “A Night Off,” was well patron
ized.

The Henry Smith farm, Plum Hollow, 
160 acres, with good buildings and an 
abundance of water, is offered for sale or 
rental. Particulars on application to 

44tf Anthony Preston, Plum Hollow.

W. B. Fercival

Wood For SaleKingston Business 
College

FURNITUREbest. ■
A large stock of Hardwood—dry and green— 

ready (or immediate delivery, Apply to 
40tf FRANCIS BLANCHER, Athens

Special Sale.
20 per cent discount.
We cpn save you yonr dollars.

i

CALL AND SEELimited

ONTARIO Cushions Repaired
All new but sprintes and frame $2.35.
Tope covered and relined $9.35.

Everything new but the wood and iron. 
Freight paid both ways by stage.
Seven inch Belting made of 4-ply 12-oz Duck, 

25c per foot double.

our stock ofKINGSTON

Highest Education
At -Lowest Cost

iCi’AS. R. RUDD & CO.
BROCKVILLE High-Class Furniture

For the trade of this season 
we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

| Whether you require a com- 
I plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 
1 ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 

an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

JAS. W. JUDSON, Brockville33 tf
Twenty-sixth year. Fall term begins 

August 30tli.
Courses in Bookkeeping, Shorthand 

Civil Service and English.

Cur graduates get the best positions 
In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one of the largest rail 
way corporations in Canada. Enter 
any time. Call or write for informa
tion.

EASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock and Poultry 
Show

OTTAWA, Jan i6to 19, 1912

Cattle and Horses
Since the last Monday in December 

this year falls on Christmas Day, the 
nomination of candidates for member
ship in municipal councils will be held 
on Friday 22nd, December, as provid 
ed by section 124 of the consolidated 
municipal Act, 1903.
$ And so the old question of “Wet or 
Dry,” Local Option or the open bar, 
is again to be decided by the people of 
Athens. It is first, last and always a 
moral question, and with the moral 
sense of the people of this community 
the matter must be left.
^Mrs Merrick went to Kemptville 
yesterday to attend the funeral of her 
sister. Mrs Gilmour. Mrs McKenny 
had just leturned from the funeral ot 
her uncle, Mr Beckett. Both friends 
died suddenly.

This week Mr B. W. Loverin ot 
Greenl.ush is baring installed an Earl 
gas generator for lighting his residence 
and barns An electric lighter will be 
attached to each burner, doing away 
with the use of matches.
K The opening meeting of this election 
campaign will be held by Mr A. E 
Donovan in the town hall on Monday 
evening next. Mr Donovon will be 
accompanied by S. J. Robins, Mr H. 
A. Stewart, K.C., of Brockville, and 
other speakers. The issues of this 

paign, from a Conservative point 
of view, will no doubt be clearly de
fined bv these able speakers, and there 

ll%robably be a large attendance.

For Holstein cattle any age. pure tred or 
grades : also horses, any style for any purpose 
—Apply to

Mrs Rebecca Smith of North Au
gusta, who was severely burned a few 
days ago, was removed to her son’s 
residence, Athens. She will likely 
remain during the winter.

Gananoqueans are looking forwaad 
hopefully to having a new post office. 
As the next Dominion election is 
years away, they may have to practice 
the virtue of patience.

Married — Jaquette—Sexton — At 
the Methodist Parsonage Athens, Nov. 
8, 1911, by the Rev. F A. Read, 
Benjamin Jaquette to Ruby Sexton 
both of Delta.

The A. Y P.A. will meet next week 
on Tuesday at 8 o’clock. A mission
ary study will be held, bared on Sher
wood 
India.
for roll call and offering.

The man of love may be guiltv of 
many blunders of doctrine, while ccld- 
heartedness may always be intellectual 
ly right ; but in the last great day love 
will be recognized as the one thing 
needful—F. W. Robertson.

a. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athenate-tf

Lumber for Sale
About 80,000 feet of lumber for sale—suitable 

II kinds of building—composed principal- 
and hemlock, piled at Athens and

F. BLANCHER, Athens

Large classes for the leading kinds of
^y of pine

Hop ses
Dair> and Beef Cattle, Sheep. 

Swine, Seeds, Poultry

Zl'tfH. F. METCALFE. Principal

House and Lots for Sale
House and 2 lots, on Mill st., formerly owned 

he mte Thomas Henderson. Apply to 
T- R. BEALE, Athens, or 

HENDERSON, El oida.

T. G. Stevens$11,000.00 IN PRIZESby t
For free prize lists apply to the 

Secretary
7tf ANDREW

UNDERTAKING
Farm For Sale D. T. Elderkin,

Ssc'y, Ottawa
Peter White,

Pres., Pembroke.290 acres, 15 miles from Kingston and 
one mile from the thriving Village of Hàr- 
rowsmith : good frame dwelling; three 
barns and other necessary outbuildings : 
small orchard : about 140 acres under 
cultivation. Tins farm is well watered 
and well wooded. A snap at $6,000.

We have besides a large list of farms 
for sale in the Vicinity of Kingston which 
is one of the best markets for farm pro
duce in Canada.

& 4» New Bakerysiï $
Edd>’s book, “The awakening of 
,f This will also bo the evening I Plants :

Azaleas 
Tulips 
Daffodils 
Hyacinths, etc.

8 Cut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

UP® I1 $r i 8 Having leased the Slack Bakery* I 
am prepared to ftinrsh the publie 
with a tirst-cLss quality of fresh 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on abort notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Yon* 
patronage invited,

iA House on Your 
=^Hand$;

<1T. J. LOCKHART,
Real Estate Agent

Kingston, Ont.
Phone 1035

jDUf 
•«fell a

figura oui how

lstton GIRLS WANTED. 
$5.00 per week 
to commence with 
for girls eighteen 
and over. Apply 

* at once.
D. S. PERRIN A Co. Limited, 
London, Ont

iThe Women’s Institute will meet in 
the high erbool hall on Saturday next. 
The programme will include : Inex
pensive Christmas gifts, Mrs H. H 
Arnold, Mrs Patton. Christmas Cakes 
and Pudding Recipes, general exchange 
Musical number, Mies Lulu McLean, 
Mias Jessie Percival

nr tf*•*»#*> *•* 
•w, *•*•»» Oeed
W*t Oh kl.1 Itel I R. Ba Heather

Tel. 228; G. H. 66.

few «*•• to
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R. I PHILLIPSI Brockville,
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